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' : tance in mil1try hard-ware bope or defence on the
, for Pakistan and more than :Western block..

! - - half her annual military
.

C id Not content with this, he
that

rnerornous :; sought to run down the Soviet
.:. .. / receiviri from the Amen-' friendship for India.

oan all
g

lie said Th diatribe againstthe So-y, . ,v1ét 1Jnion seemed to occupy
Menon emphasied the need a special place In Ranga's

y. . Atherican. Lobby Faces Uttei LLI
. r Jj of co e era o ro imperialists.Our minds. -

Isolation in Lok Sabha th g2's
.- -

Congress benches served to amtkg
- 0 emphasise the brcad unity of -

Debate on Pak. Aggression hPbhost
- ;___ - . . - An exception however was f0le
-T-T . ly OUR PARLIA!EP4TARY CORE5POP1NT thêSwatantraleader,N. G siadoforus?Theyhaddone

. : - - espafr nd frustration. e or e am.

.... An air of determination and dedication swept through Immediately on the terms depicted a picture In Nad they? Ranga seemed- the Lok Sabha this week as the debate on Pakistan's Which Pakistan Itself had wch India was left alone in half-convinced himself, an
l = attacks in the Rann of Kutch unfolded itself. propOSed earlier. World, In which everyone there was visible Impact on

. -

An important contribution was hostile. Lok Sabha members.

T HE passion and unanhinit,y in a clear array to prove un- siiaping the emotions with There was no one to fall . Rangs however found
;

f_

to defend the country a disputab1y. Pakistan s act of winch the debate was packed back upon. Was the govern- very few allies. Even his:
: honour: 511d e 0 e eu ess on . came -from Riren Mukher3ee. ment relying on 450 million erstwhile friends refused tgrity dLp1ayed by all except a the Communist leader, who ndis? Ranga had no faith toe his . line. There was

-

tiny pro-western minority ha1d that the Pakistani that the people could defend strong suppdr fox, non-has har y apar e recen r U 0, W a S aggression wasa -"test of our Lhg country. alignment, more than ever
i

proceedings of Parliament. that
b

disputehasarlsen nerves, a test of our united before, for obvious reasons.-S. -

no ecause e o ary strength" Aaiing India's policy -
-- The Lok Sabha wore a new undemarcated, but because - nonalignment and'attri- As Hiren Mukherjee ha

I- , look, which discarded frus- the disputed territory is In But he warned those who buting to it all the failures revealed, Anglo-American Im-tration . and rancour. But India's adverse possession" Indulged in glib talk of war. of the èountry; Ranga drew perlalism was, the fountain-
t- . equally marked was the cool Shastri pOinted out that -The policy of peace was no up a . dismal picture In head of. Pakistan's cempa!gzt: deliberation not to have an Pakistan had thus "chosen to weakness, but it had to be which the on1' logic was to of hatred against India anc
L . . truck with chauvinism. mount an armed attack on coup'ed with the nation's take the country intO the imperialism alone sustaIned

- territory over which Pakistan n1ted determination to tie- American camp, to pin all it. V

-
V

V The determination to de- has never exercised possession fend Vj territory 5
V

VV V S
V

V

fend the country's integrity and over which V Pakistan In /
V .

V

V

.
Vwas coupled with the appeal fact admits India's posses- V

V forpeacoful- sçttlementof sion". --- - U VV.. :-V.V V V: V .

the dispute
It was an attempt to take uUes PKISTA E1INDAs Prlme..Minlster Shastri by force whatPakistan an- V

d
V

VV
V V

zaidwithaforcewblchhada

dencecompileclbyshastri, AUGARH VARSITY
V

"This Is one of the most - could stand no scrutIny. pr e u e . V

V :
V

V

, fateful moments Of, our times.
V

S Fir t to h Id th h ud of : - H fl T 7V reallse that both In ad was this call to arms to be * coniunaIsts "i II , J j V

Pakistan stand poised. at the slowed o have Its course? It shudder to th 1 f th con- . V

S cross-roads of histOry. . was with solemnity that Lok . . . .
V Sabha heard the Prime MiS, secluences ALIGARH : V Pakistani instigation is suspected in :ppeaI to nister declare: said.

ave e
the riotous SCtiOnS of che studene mob in Afigarh j- -

S -

V

V University on April 25, which resulied in Vice -
I-

: H:2tdoil?le Kutchbor- * : Chancell9r Nawab All Yavar -Jung - behg severely
.

V'
"The path .of reason and der Pakistan has many ad- cperatfoxiof thépèople was to beaten, reports 1PA. V

eanity, of peace and harmony, vantages. But 11 PakIstan maintain the price-line, which - V

V

V
V f$ still open. . .But it is a path continues to 5dlscard reason necessitated action to keep President of Student ordered that all doors of the

. on which we . cannot walk and persists In its aggressive boarders and profiteers In Action Committee, Baseer hail be thrown open to avoid -
alone It takes two to make activities, o army will de- check. Ahmad Khan, who led the de- further

V

lass to the property.
nd hi d eace" fend the country and it will V monstration which ended up . .

. V

e s p an p . decide i own strategy and The leader of the Coinmu- ° the riot is aIlege to be A member of the Court is
; -V S : if the government sougbt.a the employment Of its man- nist Group tore V to shreds a Pak national. -

V

have senta note
; mandate to conimit the coun-

V

power and equipment in the the pleadIpg of those who demand for retentlo oftr* for the defence against manner which it deems best . wanted India to ally Itself The action committee Is e t s ats had beent Pakistani onslaughts, Parlia- V wi Amèricañ imperialism dominated by elements belong- . rëeced
-

S

V - jneñt gave tiu mandate In No Idle to defend itself. mg to the Jamat 11anu Ittehad. J

ample measure and with
V

el-Mus irneen o -
fa this item ,wa not onS whole-heartedness. y art .ilg Turning to the genesis of SOd MUS im Tablighi Jainma .

the agenda of the Court atS
V Pakistan, he said: let us not all since it was oni the Aca

V

V
But the mandate was Tht was no Idle warning forget that "United States re- IS VSO statedthat a Palcis-

demic Council 5wlch could
V

coupled with an-- emphasis but a - well-considered decla- . mains Pakistan's principal In- . Y cia am ew
deal with the issue.

S Ofl theappeal to reason to ration which was coupled with ternatlonal, patron". It was e vtoete ava -

IV S
V what Hiren Mukherjee des- yet another appealfor peace the American. -arms whic1 . ttac

c7' hldt h A notable fact of the riotcribed as. "our - sister and amity. - facilitated . Pak1stan' present e aéoni inie wa that neither the Registrarnation", Pakistan, and an action on the Kutch borders. , . d the Proctor received V even
- - emphatic V charge to fight To allow no misinterpreta- .

5 ea e - y V aseer ma
the 5slightest infury.

; i_ the enemies of the people tion to creep In, he reaffirmed It was the Anglo-American an.
; - within thó countrythe the government's conjfnUed connivance which was Pakls- The riotous action of the -

While - the Vice Chancellor
communalists and the pro- adherence to the policy of tan's biggest political weapon: student mob after they broke W9S the niain jictim of the

r fiteers. . .- nonalignment, peaceful co- Thevcice of those who soueht through into the hall where mo ot ers V OS.fl V or being
V

V

V

V
V V exIstence and disarmament. India's V enty Into the Aiglo- the University Court was nèet- belaboured were ProF. Amad

! . The banner of secularism V

V VVVSV American . camp was ]thing log showed the planned charac- Siircor, Dean o tV e Facuty or
F ' was to be protected at all Rejecting the voice of but an invitation of disaster. racter of the happening. - rd ° . ue . }leau

costs thosewhohadlzmplledthat
That it was not only a case The demonctrors came Dr Nunil Hasnthe Depart

L.VS The most- lucid and reason- tary blocs could india tie- of political patronage by fin- '' effigies. Hidden In the mnt of History. :S
V ed performance came from fend, itself, Shastri pointed periallsm' for. Pakistan but effigies were hockey StiCS,50 a Allàre known foriheir non-; Prime Minister Shastri when . out thesepolicies were basic much more was revealed by bottles and even nc a .

communal -outlook which mighthe depicted . the situation . since they enabled 'India' to V. K Krishna Menon who, while the students continued have been the reason fr ffaced b3P 'the country. It was maintain . itc indepndence ' Incidentally, was the main to throw brickhats at the glass singling them 'out fdr wreaking :
S certainly his greatest and of policy and action. eye-sore of the pro-western as the Court pro the wvath by' the communal :

V ' flnest performance. , V speakers. ccedisigs begad, the Registrar eéments. ;
V

V ' ' In line with this policy, he ' '

Shastri marshalled the facth-, offered to accept cease-fire A billion dollars assis-
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BY OUR SPECIALVCORRESPONDENT, up a!pint V5tO'b given VtO'fl American anofthIseountry. -
' - -V V V

V

V

sole.v to feed a private sector
V

arm. V

V

V

.: V For, it would cause innu-
S S 1WT 1Zr 0 1 4 V .

V plant: the washed coal. from - The u Au± Iso merble difficulties and In--V- , evera 0 ers 0 ass nce ior Patlierdib is to be supplied V

orcunate delay in executIngIndia's ijdustria1 projects made by 'the US AID, the V nsco plant at Burn- V for e'oratio offer 9f,Id
proj. when plazis-are drasvnagency whjch controls- they aid. programme of the pur.V ion on" °n the. basis

V

of the -sIdV UnitedStates, have been withdrawn in eent weeks, , - Another project which is V rocks In the Ba Bengal Voffers but have-to be recastaccordang to reliable information available from suffifer as a result of No reason has ben given for when the offers are found notVPlannjng Commission circles. V

Aner1can refusal to withdrawIng the aid offer ° be forthcoming. - V
V V

-V
V

V
V V S V honour iVaid promi 1the V from this project or from the Even- pro-Añierican circles, R haste with ' which had offered aId and has now Khetri copper. project VV In fertlliser projects at Cochin in the Planning V Commission

V

U the offers are being withdrawntbe Vffer are
V

Rajasthan. V and Durgapur. have been disifinsloned byV withdrawn one after the ,%. The Ramgarb coal min1ig 'V Here, the reason given by One of the most seriousV tle American tactics; ' Theyother ha.s given sufficient " project in Bllsar The US Vthe -Americans Is that' the conseqnences of thehaught have now given, ,up hope' of V

V cause to think that President A had' offered Rs 3.8 cróres V government Is
V
V-going In or V behaviour of the US AID getting US aid for auy ini-

V Johnson is out to blackmail for this-project which aimed COflSfl1tflC3' services from a authorities will be the ficant industrial project atid .
V

V India Into acquiescing to his at developing. an Open V cast 9nnIsh rm: The tlS AID V location oftij entire indus- are Vn lobbyingVlor aidlor V

V W1shes V
V coaln5ine V V wanted te COnSUltanCyV work . tria' development program- agricuitural projects.

VAid offers have been with- : The reason given for the V

V V V
V

V V V
V

drawn VbO before and after withdrawáj ofaid Is that Vthls V : V
V

V ,

,:
TOhnsonsV de cancellation "e S tO supply COS1V to the V V

V
V V

V

V

V

V V
VV of Prime MinlsterV -Shaatri's Bokaro steel project which Is V

B
V ri c i %, A V jI ft

VVV 5
V visit to the United States. to b set up with Soviet aid. . - U

V

:I VT rt i. V V VSPlanning Commission offi-. It Is claimed that under theV V )
V

V
V V

V
Vcials are worried over the us foreign aid regulations, 'is the 20th anniversary of victory over foscist Germany. . See centre pas for V Vimpact f such wholesale th Ulleannot assist a project ' . the special story. ' V '

V

' withdrawal of aid on heifl-' V VWhiCh V is tied V up with a
V

V
V VVVSV ' V VVVV

V' V S
VV dnstriai developinant of this Soviet-aided project. V

V

Vcountry. Even a It Is, US For the very same reason, V : .... V : - . . .AID has been interested Only the US A authorities - . : . . . : :- . .
V

few Industrial projects. . threatened to withçlraw their ..
: ; :

S ' V

V The latest Intimation offer for the Patherdlh coal -- ' . .
-V I about the' US Am's '1os- washery In Bihar. This wash- ' . V '

;: Ing Interest" has come iz the cry was to have supplied S V
V

S Case of the Coithifland Durga- washed coal V the Bokaro . . :
. .

V ! pm fertijiser projects. project. V V ,S V

V : P1ans for the COCb1 ferti- However, the Planning V
5V , V

V user project have reached an- Commission undertook that .

V

advanced stage. The with iio washed coal from Vthe V V ,

V

V drawal of aid, therefore, will Patherdlh project would be - - __
V cause not only upset schedule supplied to Bokaro, and on -

VS :but also necessitate re-plan- that basis the US has agreed . . . ' ..
fling. to honour- its commitments ; V V V '

V Some of the other projects The irony of it now Is that - ...
V V

VV: for which the United States the government will be spend- ,. :::- ..-SS----- C SV:1LS f;m V

NEW AGE EXPOSURE
- S

VSV&V

Ob1 CC JOURNAL
GOES ON

I

V )p'
V e,HE New Age exposure SecretaiyT.Manaen.Thestate V . -. - ,:. -

'
V

V , . 1 ment has been put out officially - . . . .' V '- V-pi
V

0 e o on to remove all inisinderst-and
5,. : -..In the AICC ECONOMIC togs" created by the editorials. '... -. " . . e. .

REVIEW (dated March 25 i clear that the Congress
and April io) dealing Ceneral Secretarys statement is ': ,.;s . ' -."- r r1'

V
V a total ssputhatio of the line .. . ' V :... ,., V' with- Vietnani, has caused the editorials. NEW ACE is VS V

V V

deep consternation among happy'that it has beex ableto V '
I-'

V
V for- the Congrel to act on ' .5,

V V VV
ongressmen, WJ:iO vue this vital national issue. V " '

V Vthe ants-imperialist repu- .-..,
V

' ut what remains to be asked V . 'tation of our country. this: Who was responsible V

V forthoseeditona1s?dbow VV
'

ZV

V These editorials were clearly does it happen that the central V
V ' ; , '. VV

' " dsctated by some one in close office ofVthe AICC is in such . -- V

'
V

touch, to say the least, with the close V contact with the US V V
,

VS
'

V

V ;orst Amencan Imperialist authorsties in Delhi, that such - ' '.SV V S

V :- and were in open edstorlals can be' published in '
V

' support of the American an official journal of the V'
V

V
aggression, of the point of view Congress?

V
V t -

V

rthat war sa necessary
said that President . -i Vz

This consternatson in Con KamaVraj has ordered an en /gress ranks led to a statement quuy If this is bue it is good (
'VdCoi Thepubhcl1notbe satisfied

'

V,V S
V

V

N

V.

V SV,SVVV V V VSV V
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THE AMERICAN brazenly, declared :"The American nations and enter, directly or indirectly, the abominable

J imperialists are light- cannot, must not and will not permit the system of USdominated. military pacts.

ing the fires. of war establishme of another Cómmun'$ govern- And now, unable to compel India to support

in one region of the meat iii the Western Hemisphere".
\

the US imperialists' war in Vietnam, smarting

world after theother Their hands are beiii
dipped again and again in the blood of patriots,-

Like the Nazis of yesterday, the US im at the fact that Prime Minister Shastri has call-

fighting for the freedom and progress of thefr
use the "Communist" bgey to ed for the ending of US bombingt1ie mons

peoples. And the cry "Yankee Go Home ! " has
every act of aggression they commit. ters of the Pentagon -are throwing in yet

' becoiñe a universal cry of hundreds of millions
But, as we observe this week the twentieth another card. prom US bases, arned with US

tormented in one way or the other by the
anniversarY of the defeat of Hitlerism let us weapons, in. US tanks, the Pakistan army has

barba±1i and bmtality of the lords of
remember that the fate of all who have soñght committe4 new aggression against India and is

\ to dominate and rule the world has always. threatening an "Open War".

Washington and the Pentagon. been the ssmë And the US impriálists shall It is the same 'US imperialism which acts in

Once agahl in Latin America, the US un-

perialists have invaded an independent coun-
never escape that fate. ' Vietnam and in the Dominican Republic,

try; with aview 'to keep in power a regime
the Nazis, the US imperialists are corn-

which is acting through the yub dictatorship

rejected by the people, and to prevent the for-
mitting the most savage crimes against the

against India. The aim is the sameto bring

mation 0 a government not to the liking of
peple of Vietnam. Far from repoidhg to the

India into its net, make our country suordi-

Washington. The US aggression against the,
worldwide call for an end to the US aggressions nate to US impeflaliSt intereSts,by bringing

Dominican Republic has revealed in a flash a stop to their inimman bombings and for
about a reversal of our basic imlides-

once more the real fce behind the j,ious words
the withdrawal of US forces from South Viet-The A.merican lobbies irside our cuntry,

which flow in a torrent from the lips of
nsmthe US authorities are sending more the parties of right reaction have been quick

President Iohnson and the pens of his speech-
and more trcops and are openly threatening to to play the part entrusted to them. While their

writers. . -

use nuclear weapons.
masters' arms are used to shoot down India's -

- The US President in his "address to the It is the same US imperialits whose ugly .

soldiers, the right reactionary forces call for

nation" on May z prodaimed what has beeil faces and bloody hands can be seen in every an end to nonalignment, and a military pact

scribed as virtually "a religious crusade ag- pt of the world, seeking desperately to halt vth the US imperialists and their. partners. -

- ainst communism" Johnson's speech writers
the mighty march of the peoples to a new But they will not succeed; Imperialism is

brthg in the iiame of God inevery second paia- world of peace, national independence, denio- doomed. The Indian demócratiá forces must ht

graph - presumably believing - totally mis- cracy and socialism.
back in defence of India's integritY, in defen'ce

takenlythat frequent use of the name can Our people kn6* the US imperialists well
of India's national polides of nonaligniient

help to nask their crimes from their own bitter experience. They have
and peae, secularism and parliamentary denlo-

President 1c;hnon, having sent more thaii witnessed the 'constant blackmail aiidpressures
cracy.

i4,OOO1J OOpS into the Domincan Republic, on India to abandon i poli of non gnment ay4)
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the beginning o the New Yearwhich is also the be- VM F ? ? Ffl f fl

ginning of the harvetmg season in West Bengal and
U UJ 1 '- L

a]ready the governnent seems to be losing the battle
-

against the hoarders and profiteers, reports lPA
:- - :,,D

mmenaa%m and t ui 4D C e C t
with tli traders and put siderable part of the market-
qu*te a few of them luclud- able sirp1us. It will be the D '

- jag onie oL the tOflOtth hoarders who will get On top, ' -.

of the foodgralns trade be- DIR. or no DIR, tliey had -

bind the. bars under the De- predicted.'-.- in
I

eice. of India Rules. The government iteIf had .. ----
Despite the rather luke- set ite1f a modest target Of

warm iipport from the Cen- foifr lakh tons of rice. Evei .

,e,- West Bengal introduced if Jittle 1nadçuate it WaS
: k

rationhiig -in the greater Cal- the bax nilnlinum neessaI7 Peasants were selling off year because they fall Within The period when the small

- cutta area from January 5. for the SUCCCSS of rationing their - paddy at very low the rationing area. Naturally and middle peaSal1ts part .

There, was a promlse of a In Caicutta and the mainte- . rates. they have made no contribu- -with their - stocksthey '- are -'

bumper paddy crop. nance of the system of moth- ..
tion tO the government stocks. forced to, -since they have not

-
fled rationing in the districts. The goverpment depended . -

the capacity to hold - on to

All things taken together Butthe government from for its procurement entirely - Other rice' mills in the thefr stoc1sts ever, - -

there was reason to feel the very beginning left the on the fifty per cent levy It - districts made such contri- . .

that the year would mark Initiative in the hands of the had Imposed on rice mills. butioni as they chose to TOday jries of rice have ------
- a turning poilit In the biS- traders. - -

But even at.- that time it but the government. was begun to shoot up afl over

-
tOryof the state. But even was clear . that the govern- hardly hi apositiot to kiiow West BenaI. As against a

in that atmosphere of rosy Despite a lot of talk about ment-was heading for trouble if the fif4y. per cent- quota level of about 80: PaIse or . .

- hopes realists bad 'sounded state trading and dkeet in. leaving the field clear to was being reaJly fUlflUed. SO at thIs time, even last

a note Of caution. procurement fromthe pea- the traders and not dIreCUY - - -
year-the prices have jump-

\ santry the government was entering thmarket. Within a coupleof months ed ftom Es. 1.IS to 1s.
Tile key tO the success of conspicuous by its absence The largest concentration the government reailsed that 1.60, the - higher levelS -

the food plans of the gov- from th field when, imme- of rice mills Is- in calcutta it had run no .cult1es reigning jn North Bengal.

errnnent l the procurement diately after the harvest, - and Behala but these mills and to step up Its procure- and In the distrieti of

dr1ve they had warned. If the poorer sections of the have not worked at nfl thin meat drive the levion -rice Nadi and Muthhidabad .-

- - -

mills was further extended and parts of 24-Pârganau.

- vv-vw,w--_'_ -- -'- --u,-
by a 25 per cent levy on . . - .

- . .
husking mills. - orer

zY CLATED St@kpU

t the rice fl.1iS: Were èvag The -stocks that have come .

- .
the levy. They were diverting to th marJet have anaxt

&Y--DAY wasce1eba: 'Stop Rise in Prices. and- tbworkers.ofPellhim1de1 a part oftheir stocks to the from--the -litti e

- ted all over the coun- Hold Price Line", "imple- the-joint auspices of several husking millswhich axe j ed o
- try by the clasS ment Bonus Commission trade unions. Reports of smafl affairs scattered in ernment as le

-

. with great enthusIaSm. ' Recommendations Without such. demonstrations, at large numbers -. throughout jj-- oie t'trade d

- The mn- slOgans of tillS Modillcatlbn"; : Do- many places jointly by dif- the countryside. - rofieers :
e rs all

year's- May Day rallies and fence of India Rules, Re- ferent TU centres, have But h1le it -was true that
were "Defend lease Detained TIJ Lea- been received uicludIfl some of the husking mills The remaining part of the

':
o and Our ee- de'. Calcutta, Bombay Md really- belonged tO the ce mareale -su1us -nw . -

s NEW DELHF Pre arations are oin on all over 0
dom Against All Invaders" The picture b1ow sh0w9 HyderaIad Trivandruin, mills there were hundreds of held either by the jotedarS,

thobflNed1 C I C©m rnllttes Man- etove themthtSrvedSfl1f
I

last meeting

into rice ilon of rich ieasants who can
The government order afford to hold on to their

9in mes of c- take energetic steps to °
naturally evoked resentment StOkS

U paign wilL be unity of strengthen and broaden thIs ir F r Mq-
among the sinaUer peasants But-.e thesè easants

democraUC forces for defence unity in the state, where

and th . government was m riot iiow part witii ñc

of border against PakIStaD.1 already an ad hoc left unity

forced to amend the order .a the prices xed by the

aack&,agalflt US per committee -has come to

th a clau that th pan- governmen. - -
I

- t aessIon oü Vietnam, progreSVe forces for defence

chayat chaan coftid

for release of detenus, for de- -
of the country against Pakis-

exempt at his discretion the possibilities of

- . feñe of democracy and peO-
Resolutions were passed by ta atthcks, agOlnat US - -

V paddy belonging to smaU the. goveent proeung

e S 8t8fldd of lig cocUdefl aate r1t tervent1on Viet- M
i ,t " 4 - peasants from the purew of the remang two Ia

:-
State councils and dis aid1crease rationstOi2 andfor :d:fefle I, '

t

: - ' 4b :

The order. -

httleoverthat

andchalkmg out plice atrcit1es on democracy and people a goveflfl1ent to settle Pakistan and the attacks on
To quota of four lakh tons set

programS of action for the poor people and expressing livelihood. the outstanding mes once the Kutch border which have
Not de the govement for 1Cff

week inC1Udifl SS sUPPO to e workers'stmg n has decided to andlor all. been facifitated by the Am - - -
i zç';- -

arenow pracUcally nO

in an demoflrati0. gles for bonus and other de- rnovemnt fo - ile ondemning the
t ; ether the amenent

- ' Eorts re beg made to man - troductiOn of modified - supply of US as to á to stop relng on Agl
: , -

uy helped to 1ieve the The raders are ftlly- aware S

launb ted action th e ast
tioning wherever there t resolution pouted eran help for the d

peasant is not own but Of ts and that is why they

other left parties and p- S - scarcI of fooda1fl5 ad or out that this was nothing but - fence of the -count S

there is strong rean to have now started playing -

gresnve 5COflS of the peo- A holding the prlceline part of the censPaCY of US

that It prodded a UUCk$ d thaes th ce

ple wherever possible
imperiausm against the pao-

lphole large enough for prices

- I
Attempts are to be made pies of Asia afld Africa just order

large jOtedaTS who are

The Kerala state couneü The resolution on a to conduct the struggle as i was the ce of the
often themlves the o

' of the CPL met at Tn- 9.g5eSSion -passed - by the thugh the united left attack on Vietnam VODatnS -
r . - ..... c of ike mills and-smaller

ch on April 26 to 28 der CO1flfl eressed confidence front as far as pob - -

S S
husking mi.

cha1rmaP Of P B. that the5entlre people of the wm be inae ifliU1- eeeutiv éoinmlttee - '-
t

S

.; .,S 45 S fr

cteroriaeç Up

dl
ofaIl-thOtk - t- 1fldSt5fldWhflOflO re

cfl meetthg and made- plans tegrity- and sovereignty -of e fl w nem,ers and b rile n th dan r of
memiers that it is these

to implement its decisIo1. , COuntrY. -
smpathisers and other de-- TS e - . .

elements who in most cases

- - - -
5- -

Activl3g all leve 0 c C iona orces I. 'S
domlna th ancha at

The council pDO It warned against the Teac- party organisation campaign 1UOCtie forces to observe de and outside the coufl
j whose Interst th dlcre

ved the call of the National tionary forces trying to cx- for increased sale of Party the Action Week throug the critical tion of th ancha t chair-

Council to orgalse O to ploit the situation to stir up journals d rathg a fund mee gs and emo ra o tnaUon to their ad A man must have ben exer-

17 as a W of mass poltIca1 communal trouble and thus for the party will also be part d li -
tage has been made in th cised is not dIcult to guess

activity and decided to orga subvert the national policles of ti campaign
e

ai0 democratic otb01 ,
r The resu't has been that

- nise small and big mee g of the count and drag In- - f t test in VS
today the state government

during the-week thrOughOut the imperlailat camp. coMw ::55i::ri1 Vim and The executive comiflItt ; : has not even ieen able to

the state on. the urgen d mand -a full sto io b9.S decided to observe the . . , ,
achieve fifty -per cent of its

facing th people. . The West Bengal state MrmO%Y - the misuse of the Defence ?arti Press Month id b5 : : . : . . , procurement -target.

- It noted that left partieS council met fr p - of dia Baies aSt the aed the district COuncilS tO
F

The actg Minister for

and progrSSLe dèmOC
26 to 28 and drew up p ans -The resolution -adopted by democratic movement and mobillse the entire .. , .

':-
'ood, who took charge aiter

have already come together ° observe the AbLOfl Wews.. the council called Ofl the Inunedlate release of all for popularishg the PY .. - . :
. Prafulla Sen5 left for japan.

tó orgaflise united cam- -. onstra- Government of nd1a to- take political -deteflus. -- papers and hicreaslng their- . . .

has told IPA that the gov-

- -
págn aga1nt US aW eetiflgs and deal

h- strong measl1e5 for the de- -

circulations. . ..
: rniiien hs ito n been

aba on Thtnarn and
tions4 be ed fence of the bordersr while The cafl was given by the

abl -to procur little under

. tai's agrSSlve Cts aga- out1 1ea;rs always -being -ready- to - find a executive committee thOugh -
It has asked PartY mem- . f I. A

wo lakh tons -of -r1c.

inst our OOUflt for wee . a
rti- peace solution to- the -lssue a resolution - passed at .its beis to enrol subscbrS d ' i .' .

-: He naturally eressed the

-
tefenëe of civil liberties, our e ri s o pa appealed for mante- metthg in Oauhati O April appoint agentS for jANA . - ..

: . ': ,
hope that the remaining

pariiameflY demoCracY czpat in the campa gu. nance of communal harmony 24 and 25 MAT AIA' and lBW
' per cçnt would be pro-

and dards of hying of The meeting decided to in dia as well as in Pains- AGll particaiarly and to te cured in course of time but

the people. launch a three-month c- tan. The people of pastan The comttee discussed up this task exclusively from
tho who ow the way the

- - __ - Af have been asked to force the t border aiations by june 1 to I as the Par task
the market in West Bengal Is

- - S ....t . . S. . .- . functloaing will tell a differ-
. . . S S tnt- storv- - - -: :-- : - -

. - --

- .-

-

; --
-
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V no generals can interfere in pro-imperialist than the Swa-

- this matter. tantrites.

It; is jnterestiflg to note In Delhi the PSP orga-

-.
There should be no comp1acence about the activities dead set on creating that type that the NEW. YORE 2TVIES I1iSd a small demonstration

. of the pro-imperialist forces inside our country, follow- ! situation in the çountrY, an article by C. L. $ulz- outside raribuient, in

' ing the latest acts of aggression by Pakistan in Kutch. WhiCh would provide. grist to .berger on April 21, has referr- which the speakers streed

Like a well-trained circus, theyhave gone into action, th mill of those, who demand : ed to the possibility of India tle need for greater powers

despite their initial discomture at the natural anti- hith governmentby being "forced to. experiment for the Army, in much the

AiencanresefltmefltarIS1flg from the use of US arms :

. . : . .
e more ope pro-Ame-

flT is now abso1ut1y clear "It is time to set about In thls\coiuiectlOfl, the de- One need not take the rican leaders like Eamath are
U even to those who would doing what we should do to mandS being made for greater tiink'ng of the fl1 making statements every day,

wishfully hope it were not so, bring about such reliance'and powers for the armed forces '.perialist press always too challenging . nonalignment,

that both the US fld BritLth readiness to act. Asking the and the generals decide jo1y. But when sUCfl and . advocating, Virtually

governments are pursuing an US to stop bombing North policy matters should be id seem to be supported dettoing Rajaji, an affiance

nt1-Ind1a policy In regard to Vietnam is not the way noted inside the country alsO the with the P118t A new
the events in Kutch Y'Y matter cannOt be jIsflh1sSed so version Is that of a military

. . The General Secretary of easily .
pact with the Ccnimionwealth

the maSk of propO- The Swatantra cJiieftains the Hindu Mahasabha has .. countries!

for a peaceful settlement are banging away, more and openly made such a call, and - .

. and ceasefres lie bZU at- more openly, at their ol& has demanded that an ex- CUUUS O There IS no doubt that the
. . . tempts to permit Indian tern- themethat the way to de- General should be made D American lobby is on the of-

tory to remain In Pakistan fend India Is to line up with fence M1fl1Str g I?' fensive The democratic for-

hands
the jfllpethllStS ces must launch th counter-

. The Indian democratic Among the most open auvO- oensive The coming Week of

dtl all tills does not . Democratic forces should fg have full confidence cates of the line of joining Action (May 10-17) called by

deter the imperialist lobby not underestimate this pro- In the Indian ArmY. But lt . the military camp have the .CoflflUfl15t Party will be

very much. Imperialist campaign. They is necessary . to stress that often unfortunately been the the occasion for the start of
should not bask complacent in a parliamentaXy demo- leaders of the z-. aid PSP. such a counter-offenSive

The Swatantra spokesmen ly In the belief that the US cracy all niatters of policy Inside Parliament It was a

directly Or IfldICIY seek to and British governments have are the concern solely of shock to see some of them
ES C El R

.. .
create the Impression of the SO angered flidlan public the civil gov?rfllflent, and taking a position even more --
'helplessness" of our country opinion by their attitude fol- ,.
and to plead, In. cOnse- lowizig the events 1 Kutch,

:
uence, that there Is noother thatthe Swatantra line will .

way than to accept the... US be automatically rejected

:
1umbru!. - .

ltesty1)©$ Crt!a Govt Staff
canvasses this proposal in a
lrontpage article titled "TEE q'h Jan Sangh and the
1ThmRLL. AND BOW TO Hindu Majiasabha are not Q

Grrg that the PS ubeandhaS O F©tt
alone". canprovide us with . a. different edge, though the I

f the Umb1e11, Rà3aji nfl- final alms are th same.
;bd:neIS arguestbat

D the The National Executive of the Confederation of Central naÜonalececuhve of the Confede

order to earn the nghtto an Sangh launched a 5C11S Government Employees and Workers held an emergencY
°

have this assistance ftm of meetings all over the city i , By thus hardening its mdiffer

the IJS& Thi is what he ostelisibly to protest against Ineetmg in New Delhi on April z, 1965 and consiaereu. to the agonising erosion .j

writes the Pakistani aggression the very serious situation ansmg from the deplorably the real wages pf he low paid

Actually .the speeches made . . .. .,.

employees and by. thrOWing into

'To obtain such assistance had another theme madequate mcrease rn dearness allowance announced by the dust even the reconmendations::: behaveandinduce
Delhi newspaperS reported the government m respect of its low paid employees ay five niontlisago the govern

will enough for the sacrifice that the Jan sangh leader ment has placed the employees in

and grave risks Involved Ui Ba]IaJ Madhok set the tone Central Government Em ployces as they did not afford full the grimmest possible sitnatton

the undertaking to use mass by calling for the abandon- nloyees Unions and Associa neutrahsabon

- . . destructive weapons on our ment of the policies of non- tions hàve always demanded that, .
e emp oyees uave no 0 er

behalf So far we have done alignment and SecUlariSm especially in the context of the
But it was hoped by the em go Ut to launch a most dett

nothing towards this end if low wages of the employees which
ployees that the government would mmed agitation for undoing this

mdccci we have not done the It requires little the two pay commissioni had fixed
ac UPOfl the categorical finthng grave injustice

opposite It Is true that we tiofl to kflOW what this just above the starvation level
of the Cominissidn that the DA

have not quarrelled with the .
nieañs.AndthoSeWhoheard neutralisalion of the use in cost formula was unfair o the em- p©uag

-Us but that Is not enough the speeches realised full living index has necessarily to
ploees and would revise the same

:. f .
well that here againwas0 be. full and based on a. ratidnal

outdelay. .&ospuaGr
What Rajaji means is spelt occasion for co1flPlaCce. formula.

out In the article s concludsflg
The employees ore therefore "it that the govern

words: The communal gangS 510 It was The government's èv-
sk?.ct:d anddismayed beyond ment has created this unhappy.

fti.sal to dischargeits elementu!i dLrcardinn, svithout aiYrhYmC,
uaons henitiPc1aim-.

dsztq to protect the aLready-tow
rea1 wages ot the employees

?eaSOti ;: shame evemthe per-

ccntdge-s of neutraUsation recoin-
efctive machinery of joint negó-

ad arbifratitn.
that brought OLSOUt the strike of DerCOISOS. :

.

July 1960. "The Zaiionai ExeeuUvc 073-

With callous indifference to the peals to the government,. and
:

Soon after the strike, the gay- vital issue involved, the govern- particularly to the Frime Msnfs-.

eminent comrnitted.itself to 50 per ment has now brought, down the ter, to reconsider the niatter im-
.
cent neutrahsätion 0f the rise in
the cost of living index and also

percentace of neutralisationin res-
of Ise employees drawing pay

vwdialely and t grant full

neuirahsaUon to the losv-p.d

to refer the issue of the balance to . iog, from 90 employees and to revise. the viz-
for arbitration..... (recommended the Baa Corn- fair dearness allowance fonnul,a

. . :

ç©thwed ..

mission) to 7i per cent. u.' th bang about a 1ug

solution of the'
TI percàftae of actual nets-

glto,-a
trahsation in respect of employees
drawing Ba. 109 wiU work out to

.

The National Executive decided
.. .

The employees continued to a mere 45 ercant.
:

that Friday, May 7,. should be
observed by , central government

agitate for the acceytance of the t a grim irony that while in employees all over the country. as
basic :principle of tui neutrabsa-
thin and for the revision of the.

t of the employees drawing
nay upto its. 209, the government

ALL-INDIA PRQTEST DAY by
organising rallies, meetings and

. dearness .allowance formula. 61owd the percentage of nan- demonstrations.
.

In :.1964 the. governmentap-
tralisation in a most arbitrary and
cruelmanner, in regard to em. .

The Confederation has also do.
pointed the Das Commission to pioyees drawing higher pay, the

'isas

cided that in Delhi the emplo
trecommend the rates of percentage percentage been kept hold a demoizstrabon

of neutralisation. Its truncated
terms of reference made the em-

and benefit has been given to
highlypd staff ' drawing above

of the Prime Minister's House in
order to bring to the personal

ployeei boycott tijis body. And teh . attention of the -Prime Minister
recommendations of the Das Corn- , . the deep agony and resentment of

mission did not satisfy the em A resolution pasied by the the employer

. CUTTACK: 'The Orissa Congress is at thepoin : . - p
readyshtmthtwO,afldthe =e:t: ateach M0b RefOrms ody
other's throats with afl the glee that two contending
animals can have.

' M ABEKRUSHNA Mahatab : ..

w Uhe one-time Utkal Ke- ' ..
sari who marched through . ' ..

the streets Of Cuttack- on a : : . .

- lakh of lotus flowers, Is lead- -

lIlg the revolt against the '

hegemony of Biju Patnalk in -
the Orissa Congress.

' ..,

And th bitterness of the, - - :':
fight is allthe more galllng -

Since Biju Patnalk and his. .

ally Biren Mitra were two of- '
Mahatab's.,owñ lieutenants,
groomed In - right royal faa- .the leadership of Ma- 'The CongreSs Party ijnder

hion by him during his own hatab himself though nomi- the present leadership baa

Oh1St Naba- :daf:df
I

N . P N A I K
. : . - - the meetIng FormerAgriCul- thustug the people. for the1. .

. The' o en challen 1 tU Minister Pabltra Mohan Congress Ideal of ushering Ith;, _ _
W4 Patha" Iea:rsbl Pradhan tLA heads the corn- democratic soicallam In th '.

Was thro th "Sri ds'
COUflt17' the resOlUtiOfl said.

meet" hey.'
a en - - ponsible for the compLte reasons it was deferred to -

Wa Th e.:.ln
an_ The meeting adopted a re- It declared that Congress- downfall and liquidation of a future date. ,

t
1;j e m g .was. a solution urging the CongresS men In Orlssa could not shut CongreSS Party In Orlssa.

-
present1èádrshI1Ofthe MCt t

. in another resoluUon, the

f rc b lWht Pradesh Congress Committee Command -bad failed to: d1s. meeting called upon all pea- the . Congress High Command

foil es y a ab an In Orissa. It also gave a call charge Its responsibility prO-. pie having faith In the Con- failed to heed to -th Ir d
0 owers, its lite to congressmen to perly and bad . therefore gressideology to work in their mancis to deV'r

e

senSe. join hands- to root out cor- caused dissatisfaction of the respective areas . for the ion- coman
one ,u an

- ' ruption. people wlt the Congress. plementatlon . of seven-

Among the assenibled were
point programme, hlch 1n-

13 members of th 88-strong - The resolution said that If this situation c'as allow- eluded "enforcement of pro- Some of the participantu

Congress - Legislature Party, The present leadership was ed to continue, th future of hibltlon", 'erad4catlon of cor- even demanded the dissolu-

two Members, of Parliament, "solely responsible" for the the state. and the country: ruption" and "removal of liii- tion of the Congress Itself, as

two former ministers, two srjous risis -facing the would be jeopardised, It warn- pedlinents in the rule of law". desired by GandhljI, but.

former deputy ministers two Congress party If these ed XI the Congress Righ
these were in a small inino-

zlila parishad çhalrnlen and lder stepped down or Command failed to review There Was a move at the iit.
one former PCC president. were removed, It may still the situation and take steps meeting to form an "Orissa .

be possible to revive the to remove the present lea- Congress ' on the style of That the Mahatab group I

The solid outcome of the vitality of the organisatlon ders from their positions at the dissident group in IKe- nOt going to rest on oars after

meeting was a "reforms body" In Orissa. - -'
least now,they would be res- rain, bat . due to- tacicaI the formation 9f.thç "Reforms

I

Body". Is clear from á dccl-

'--

ston taken by the meeting to

4'_ " r"'- :-; %;' S

organise -similar gatherings

_/, 5'

7 -5 1 - /
in all the distrIcts and form

S NO 'OK1 dIa1rictbodIes before June 30.

- i S' ) ' ' S

'
S S 5'

S the Mendliest of relations Biju Patna has not fall-
-'j"

S S S :
' /S g with our country.' ed tonoté the organised form

-5-- ----5 ------5 -jS-'- S S-S 55555555555 Also why such unashamed Mahatab s challenge to his
lobbying for Chiang should ;- leadershlp has been taking

0 0 0 go unchecked despite pro-

CuaEg rn ts :2ts
ccept Chsangs junta as the

i SIAN Peoples Anti spoke in glounig terms of the obviously to be the leading Chnese government Is a Addrg the Ganjam

S Communist Lesone is great . deniocracii" 2 &airish- partner.
diStflct political conference

, ing in Asiain Formosa The second item is a re- * of th Con

- a rather pompuous name Sou.th.Korea and SouthVict- production of as editorial
WO

and has all the 'hallmarks nam -and their "heroic .Sght whidi appeared in the New }fll on the sub-
Ysafter.the formation of

f1" tr r t ffi agaiàst communism" . York Daily News commend- .

the 'Eeforms Body Pat-

a .en ne 1gence That tour had indeed given ing Chiang s proposal for an JeCt of Chiang and nasic cisarged the dissident

ngenCy ur1flCiiiiu. it IS a a clue to' the real inspiration anti-Red aliiance . . his -junta, another hand- leaders with committing

Delhi based orgamsation behind the urge to fight The third is a report of a out which came this gross acts of Indiscipline

specialismg in anti Corn communism in Asia" For the press conference by the week this time from ' The and told them that they
,',. . . . . parliamentarians had not . for.. spokesman of Chiangs foreign ' .

muiust activity. gotten to add a spcia1 woed ministry the aid which Fourth Conference of had no. place in the Con-

But is the APACL a CIA of praise for the huiwark of Formosa is giving to African Asian and Pacific Accoun Since they had formed

prop? The parentage appears anti-conimunism in Asia, name- countries! tants" deserves mention a parallel organisation.

be doubtful. The CIA ape- ly Chiang. Kai-ihek, and to Another item makes the

cialises iii "action" along.. with demand .ècognition for his revelation that the "Chinese The handout sa>'s that a

words; the APACL con6nes its tottering regime. government signed an ' accord hundred delegates . foth 14 e Idents are giving

activity to words only Its exist Now I have before me a the United Nations on
1Ihcip5tem

ence IS Only 00 paper "weekly titled FNF$the Chi the names of countries which agaimt Biju Patnalk when-

' Again, the CIA is interested short name for Free News g have "already signified their ever he addresses public

in fighting communism whe- and Feature Service". The regi . . acceptance of the invitation" meetings One was recently

ther it be in China Intha or issue is dated Apnl 27 Vol 1 In short seven out of the to be found the Republic organised at a meeting wheje

thwwhere else. APACL, on the No. 19. Theeditor, printer tOa1 nine "news and feature" of China" V K Krishna Menon
other hand is fighting almost and publisher of this wecidy" items in this weekly are Has the government agreed also present

w

ecciusively communism in is one llama Swarup and it is accolades for the Chiang to allow delegates to the

China. brought out by the APACL; regime or outpourings by its "CAPA" from Formosa under ''ss s

,- Just as any other anti-Corn- I inust hasten to add that spokesmen. the name "Republic of
a worsen g ac on

munist racket the APACL also the free does not mean that After this can anybody China ? Have the organisers
Orissa has caused

thnves on ideological and you can have the precious have any doubt about the of this conference been told
,OflS derable anxiety to the

material inspiration given by its stuff free of chsige. Thete is source of "inspiration". which that they cannot have dde-
onress High Command. Xt

patrons; But there is a lot of an 'annuai subscription" of is running the Asian People's gates from 'the Republic of
understood- . that Congress'

speculation as to where the Ba. 10.00, or at least we are Anti-Communist League or China"? .

.J President Kamaraj would

5- ,APACL gets its material ins- told so on the front page .the IreS" nature of its week- r s i -i c ii s
soon Visit - qrissa t try to

' iration from -- itself. = I P
am n 5 0 9 SO a 1ron. out the differences bet-

p y . world women lawyers con- ' +i, +..,

Is it South Korea or South The first item in the week- Incidentally, the . eighth item ference held last year in
e 0 groups.

Vietnam or is it the China ly which is in the shape of a in the weekly" is a signed Delhi where a Cuban exile

of cihiang Kal-shek which, cyclostyled bulletin of 12 article by one :J. K. Sawodny had appeared claiming that But,lndlc'atlons are that he

extept to the APACL and its pages is a reproduction of an (has anybody heard about this she was the delegate from
may not be able to achieve

cirganisers, is known as' For- interview given by Chiang .

gentleman' before?) seeking to Cuba" which led to a protest anything. The disease lia

mosS? Mter all, these are the Kai-shek to the tiPr corres- prove.that ,,the Soviet Army from the . Cuban embassy In eaten into the core of the

champions of "free world in pondent in Taipei In this annihilated 4 400 to 4 800 Nesv Delhi
ConSs and the time for cure

'Asia. ,
interview the Ceneralissisno Poles ..m the ICatvn forest dur- Will the covernment take definitely past.

- Some time back the APACL asks the United . States , to mg the Second World War I e that such an incident is

organised a toer of these very organise a military bloc' in the It is a wonder that the Go not repeated? So the question Is how

countriei by an "Indian p'arlia Pacific on the same model as vernment of India should much Kamaraj would be able

Inentary delegation On their the Nato in the Atlantic in allow such icurnious and i"I " to salvage so that the Con-

' 'retutn, these ' pasliamentasians which the Kuonsintang is atrocious nonsense to be publi- V V gress . can put up a decent

-S

fight at least at the com1n
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government like state trad- HYDERABAD The Jomt council of action of
n N \p r ing in zoodgrains and partiaj Audbra government employees has announced its deci

' H V C \W F m; slon to launch a mass struggle and direct action to achieve
; " . U o L c movement? theirmmimumdemands. ,

I p 'T' HE leaders of the seven ttnit& 4he NCO state techcrs
. . , .. I what pouts have we, I a aiauo - and cs W employees, ard .

.--- n n Communists, a common presenting 25 Iakh employees, inImediate increa.e in DA to-r kI 1 ground with these reactjon made a last minute appeal to the make it on par with Madras
I N_ I ary parties? . government to accept their em!- and. Mysae with retmspective , : - -- , , .

i I : va 81 H nently xeaonabIe demands by . effect frpm October last, city , -
lid U L'J Of course,we have to op- j g at the Jatest compensatory èillowance foi'

The recommendations of the f1,jg patronising tt1tIZd end . '
' pose and g too and nail Hyaeraziad and etnployeeie- . . DA- d the refusal to ea1ise the ur en ofthe anti-people policies of the jf however the government pescntaUoa on the pa corn- thecentral ro IOUT S1 the employees demands is only

r , . . \ . . . . government and its autocra- continued. its iresponsib1e ath- mission. d ighb iirin oixi to a vate the situatioxonsuch Issuesasrelease measures uke extensive tude,the jorntcouncil would m potion of PA in Andhra LSh5VO amply the
g

have assumed menacthg proportions The reactionary price rise etc says arrests and clamping down of mess struggle through a phased flOW 1$ AO er onn
forces inside and outside the Congress, with the active categorically President S Rule On Kerala proramnze beginning with a day

A reasonab1eness of the1 demand ggi to atteitiassistance of US and British impenalists, are mount- which are Xnaidflg a mockery of demonsation on June 26 and Pay group DA for DA fat Madrai of the Andhra government em to be &awu is he strike tiEI

ing immense pressure on thQ government for giving a ut it muse be made clear of democracy There are no 27 followed by direct action on C7J govt a ysre t'a
ployees fo nnniediate mterim io 000 workers of the Nationalgo bye to the policies of nonalignment and develop afr unitywith gJ

P Ofl this July 9
to Es 89 33 28 20 Tobaccc Company at Cuntur

meat of independent national economy Commni in ti political But is it not the duty of 90-149 50 4 20- field Including that of elec- - Communists and other demo- 150-209 65 54 82 But the stte governmentwas This strike has been going on
r1p leadership of the It seems that there Is no tlOflS as long as they dont cratic forces to bring mass 210-300 81 66 32 :xits forthepast one month rn order

- People's Republic of clarity among the left parties -the attitude of d18- - pressure upon th -Congress 333-899 81 , 60 6
lo ees

'u n 0 W g ,

China Ls also taking pleasure regarding the immed1at ob- plaYlflg more antagonism to government whtchstm swears ThC three minimum demands 400-500 90 70 ' 6 ' 1h1t ui quiu WageS iOr e

I;
tr orastothe nature of f bynonailgnmentnot to.sur of the joint council which 501-599 90 70 _

Besides unless the employees dispanties
m 0

- through its manoeuvres with COntiflue to stand by their f mail on Vietnam and Pak -- 7'°°
W5 t5kfl 2fltOCOflE

the leaders of Pakistan for Hence some leaders of the sectarian position that Is ( aggression? j ould ot b bl solve the The managements attitude is
its own reosons left parties are joining hands opposition to -minutely w W fl e a thougMy anti labour It ha

with the very reactionary study (and make us of) the tj}..__' Is It against the interests even rejected the Labour Minis
The government i knuck- parties who are out for th contradictions In the enemy of the working cIa to sup- I meous complex problems and ter proposal for a compromise on

- ling under these pressures wholesale reversal of . the na- order to strengthen . port the recent antl-impe- , , ç . . 4 there would be io sense of the bonus issue.
and a serious danger has tional policies of nonalign- the position of the working- defen ng t e na oUaI. P0 iialt postures of th gov- ç I , participation on the part of the
arisen to the countrys poll- meat and Independent na- class des 0 flOfl gument or ernment like disapproval enployees

. des of nonalignment and In- tional economy and throwing epen ent economic of gas warfare and bomb- . . . . : . ; . .
dependent economy. - our áountry into the hands In the context of the velopment which are a - of North Vietnam by : , The spokesman of the joint Ee2tre :

7 of US imperialists phrase of making use of tacked by the parties of the US imperialists, vindi- I . council endorsed the demand of
More6ver the Congress contradictions in the enemy extreme reaction and reac- of conts honour - some unions for enlarging the

government is crippling par- camp the reference to ene- tionary forces inside the by the cancellation of 3 w ' scope of the enquiry to e under S featw'e £ tnat
- lmentary. democracy thro- Udthg mies of Congress" obviously Congress, not a word about Prime Minister Lal Baha- . . .. taken by the commission to in- uggle is being conduct-.

ugh widespread use of the is tO the reactionary parties fraternlsmg and helping du's visit to the USA and . . : . i dude the wage demands of the ed by a foin committee. crnt-
DIR against mass organisa- CVil like the Jan Sangh and Swa- the progreIve forc inside other steps° } v.orkers in the govenunent de- sisting of both AITUC am'

: tions and iemocratic opposi- tantra Party the Congress who are de undertakings INTUC- zion arties and clam tug'- They are advocating the fending these policies. , . . . .

Presidents Rule on Kerala in theory of uniting with the Under the false charge WU S i unity in action is a good
- iolatlon of all rind les of devil to fight the Congress." 1flSt the Communist Of course, according to the . . . .. f . ' u , example for The tho.rkers Lit , ;

arliamentar democracy for .
Party of India that it is leadership of the C? (Marx- . -- parts. -

.

ia1ntaIfling ts own political What is most surprising Is "displaying more antago- ist) , there is nothing to de- : - : . -. . ' . 'e .. . ..

- domination
Partyis

sta?:! tc0I rtOTlY some Ofthe

acTe°
ChlefMfnLsterhas re rai2 oi1at e'e

- The unity of all democratic 5j sui,sarlbing to that view, esci
ey thee . . .

anested. -Lathkharge and tear . - . .and progreSsive forees alone j essence, though under the .. L ties c%xñmitte i' i j e- . .

once again counse fag pa h been uej twice by the
can save the country from name of utilising the coat- ri Usia In Vi '

'
d "e stating that the pay corn- police against the workeri sw

tins dangerous situation tradictions in the enemy lea of fightin theChinese mss1on would begin its work ml of whom have been injured
camp in order to strengthen A WA danger

g
afterthe holidays and give anror this, the first precon- the positions of th working. e u u e w . .---

award as soon as The workers have now decid-.
;:10;

th0rallyingtoge- cias mtP0Sitif OftheCOm- A section of May Day rally at Ryderabad ' posrible anter S5tYliahll the
. . , rouse the. massesandmove . M. s Namboodiripati . matter ? follows ' Some 0,000 workers arethem into action .agains has been adyocating this gress", they are hiding From th1 wrong under- . .

S .
expected to participate in the... the machinations of Impe- uit. openly and has their own line of "uniting standing of the Indian situa- regard to the atti- . - satyagraha. : .

I rialists and Indian reac- been criticising the Corn- with the devil to beat the tlon they attack the Corn- tuci of the Congress thetionaries munlst Party of India for Congress", I e uniting with munist Party of lndia that Commilt Pary of India a D ( In a statement N Satyanara
.. ,. : - - . refusing to toe this hne. the reactionary parties like It wanth general united front ption is clear We fight its yana Reddy, general secretary of . -

. In .thls :critical hour, the . the Jan . Sangh and the with the Congress when It anti-people pjj3 while . - the APTUC, has appealed fO ..
, left partis are dIS1T, The Ceraia State Commit- Swatantra Party directly or tries for the unity.of. all pro- supporting those measures . just truggie. He
: whereas the reactionary for- tee of the Marxist Communist indirectly. gressive forces, including which strengthen nonalign- - has called for the- intervention

. cesaided by the ImperialiSts Partyunder.th leadership of - those inside the Congress, meñt.and thdependent eco- of- the Chief Minister so that
.. are on. the offensive.. M S. Namboodiripad in . fact, l. lvi. S. Namboo- against. the lmperlaljsth and nomic development of the ' I - the wy could be paved - for an -

: its resolution . Kerala Elec- - diripad had given a theore- reactionary forces both In- count - ' , Immediate settlement. :
:; What Is the main reason . tions and Post-l1ection Situa- tical justification of this in Side and outside the Congress . Fram SARALA KAftKHAN IS to alt for the tripartite mise. But as the government - : . ....for this disunity and disarray - tion", while stating that joint pamphlet "RevisionLsm to check the vacillatjons and We fight for the replace- meeting at the end -of March, has overthrown th terms of The May Day demonstratiowi,among the left parties? agitation and work is possible d Dogmatism inside the dXift of th government "s' ment of this government which he was calling to dls- the compromise the militant which were massive this year?: bystating every wl,pr miii ti ii,, in,i ?Z..

progressivegovernment BOMBAY The general council of the Mumbas cuss the bonus ISSUe and organised working class and the above developments re-
-nu1ze puiiM;ni iJuJ:by nuu
group In the country 1s -guld- the countrynth1 ;ei;i; rnuugu bile uiuy vs au 'sic

progressive parties, groups.
Girni Kamgar Union has called on the two and a halt

The tripartite meeting
has rightly decided to press
their demands the basis

veal a growing urge icr action '

on the of the workers. The
ed by the ideology of the na-
tional- bourgeoisie" that

dangerous situation? and individuals. textile workers in Bombay to prepare for an in-
definite general strike to realise the 1963 bonus. has now taken place with-

on
of its own formula."

part
state unitof the Basbtrya San-. .: ...

Samiti beand
"the Can we unite with those out even discussing the grapi would meeting

dual àharacter of the who support th inhuman We do not subscribe to -

'uniting
- T BB general council, which per cent of 'the wages,, in- bonus Imue. The Union have all SOOfl to work' out a ,programma

bourgeoisieits class inter-
ests and as well as their re-

gas
warfare and bombing of

the theory.of with
the devil to fight th Con- met on April 25, autho- eluding dearness allowance, Labour Bthsister, Vho was

this tried to stall any- set- ?
sfrule. :

.fiection in thp ideolorical iethame5e people by the aress'. id ,it utive to an-- on the eve of Diwali last, .

also present' at meet-
1..o-.',MA ..f +1... tiernent ox the bonus Issue-

. fieldtherefore, becomesthe
common trait of all --political

American imPerialists . and
declare that Mekong river in We want unity of all pro-

nunce uie uae lAir
nethl strike before May 0

"to

3L arn
the strike.
' '

.. ... b'
nient Intended to Introduce
a Bonus Bill amended

? me Plea of awaitmg tne
bill of the

parties including the most V4etnam is our eastern fron-
tier (Swatantra 'leader Ma-

gressive parties and In- and asked the workers
get ready for this unavoid- 'Early in 1965, before - the

as
y it in the current session governmentwhich Itself

the working clam is now-reactionary among them."
(emphasis mine) (page 104) . Sii and Jan Bangh leader

djviduajs, including those.in-
side the Congress, to take the able-fight". ' Holi, the workers raised the

demand' for the remaining
of Parliament. , OPPOSifl since the govern-

- U. M. Trivedi said so In the
Lok Sábha) ? '

co,unt forward. This Is -the 'A resolütIn which was Part of the bonus. The nov- The general council resolu- flhnt has unilateraU- chan-
ged the Bonus Commission's

cothfi&g policy our Party has followed
since the Palghat Congress In unanimously passed- by. theT ernment though it,had pro- - tion' Said ' ' . . recommendatinis -to ap-

To Choose 2
Can we unite with those

who want to drive India 1956 and it was empha- ' general counciL attended by
about 40G at1ve workers of

InIséd early settiement ofthe
'issue did not move In- the "I-f this bill is passed, the the employers

-

the is
into the hands of American
Imperialists and InvIte

slEed once again unanimouS
17 at the .Vijayawada Con- the MGItT has traced the

hIStoY of the wát1ers' stru-
mattr. percentage of bonus in orga-

flised industries will be re- The millownrs howeer
This means noth-.

ing to choose betweezi the Mnerlcan armies on to our gress in 1961 when the Party le tO rCaiiSe the 1963 b°nu. ducd. The asiirátions of the are not satisfied with that
'"YCongress and the otherreac- 5011 under the plea of ward-i

ing- off Pakistani aggressIon
was united. .

bãd demanded

.

SárVSd
''orkers abotit the recom-
mendations of the , Bonus

are now. prssing for
further anti-labour changes.

tionary parties. All are bour-
geols parties. Since Congress and danger from China? What Is needed in this

crave hour of our countrY
' The .MOKU

.
bonus eqUivalent 'to 25-. per

'of the 'weS for 1963.'

,

.
The.MGKU served a notice

Commission will be reduced
to dust. , '

TheY want the abolition of
the proposed minimum bonusis the nllg party, you can

unite with extreme, reaction- Can we unite with those today is the unity of all the .
cent

agitation. was 'lairnched -on tie, millowners on ebru- . proViSion. '

ary and . communal parties who demad banning o the
CoflifliuniSt Party and sup-

left parties for mobllising a11
the democratic forces and

" 'th second. .. half of 196
for'

ar 21 that the workers.
shuld get tli remaining

"if the bill IS not passed
session of Parila- Thus, the textile workers of

like J Sangli and Swatantra
Party in the name of utilising pression of .th Communiät people to save our country the Wàrkers prepáred

a strike: to compel the em-.'bonus before . the Holi or else.
,duringth1s
ment, the bonus dllsliutes In Bombay have come to the

"have
"the contradictions In the movement? from the machinations of iloers to grant thém thefr they would. be'oiipelled to yarious Industries will remaIn conclusion that they

left but to
enemy camp." Can we unite with those

react1onari forôes with the
active assistance of Mñèrican due 'bonus. go on a' token, stike on

Marhl2. . H.'slon..
unsolved till the nezV ses-

. . '

no other means
resort to anindefinite general

- In this lengthy resolution
extreme .rctlonaiy parties
who support the boarders and

and British imperialists and :
to fight -the antipeoplè poll-

"
'-

flowevr the -state ov-
Intervened and

.

' ,

Again the government-1n- "The recommendations of -

strike because of th emplo-
yers' unreasonable stand and

anj other articles publish- prOfiteers on the issue of rise des 'of the Congress govern- '. e ent .-
'the InIIIIOflrS paid the flrst tervened. Chief Minister V. P. the Bonus CommissiOn ' were the pro-employer Policy of

ed by the CP (lnarlit): !' and oppose the half- ment. - ' 4rn,4b,Wfl* nfbnnns at four Nalk appealed to th Union in the nature of a compro- the government".

-.
'

-
;-

I

!J there is not a wore aeoua nearea measures os tne . (May.3, 1965) ,
7 - i ' '

- - . - : . - , ' , - . ' .;,. AGE , PAGE SEVEN
- PAGE SIX NEW- AGE : MAY 9,1965' MAY 9,l965 - ' - '
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THE BIGGEST CRIME OF ALL TIME AGAINST destroyed 1 710 towns and people were driven into ala- about 964 000 Frenchmen. In ensurrng the defeat of
--- HUMANITY BEGAN ON SEPTEMBER 1, 1939 AT more th.fl 70,000 villages, very. More tbn ' 1,500,000 were driven to Germany to fascism, the Soviet Red U

. fl . THE flLIU ('PMAM O''R razed more -than -six million came out of qoncex1tratiozL work there aid 737,OO peo- 'Army rightly ., hOlds tile'
.s. buildings and left 25 million camps maimed Pie conscrij,te& to work fo pnde Of place More than

U
IJ FLEE had already an- More than 50 milliOn peo- people homeless Poland lost 40 per cent of the German army In France any other country, the So ' .

,.
U

-inexed ustriai on March pie dead; about 95 million They destroyed 31 850 in- her natlonalwealth.
U ' were crippled. . viet tlmoñ was responslbie . -.

U

- -'
: -- _

U 13, 1933 and-took over power wounded and crippIed dustrial enterprises' 65 000 yUGOSLAVIA lost L706 000 U In -GREECE itelf about ... for sealing ;the fate of the r U

in Czechoslovakia on March About 6 351 000 non- pf railway lines 4 100 people (every tenth inhabi- 78 000 people were lost fascist marauder whose t ' $ e ,
fe 15 1939 through subterfuge Aryans" (a term used by railway stations and a vast tent) Her Industry was con 3D 000 In fighting and 48 000 jaggaurnaut ravished coun :

flut these were Just the be- Hitler s fascist gang) most- nber of other communjca pletely destroyed and agri- by ececntion In addition try after country in its mad . v

ginning of Hitler s crave of ly Jes were shot or killed 50 000 Oreeks were tortured persuit of hatred ahd plun-
4 * world domination. His two by gas or tortured to deah

U

U

U
U

to death and burned alive In U der aiming -at establishing : -i .

favourite arguments for it otherwise. U "' Germany. - - its U prefl1cy over all .
-4 were buiwork against Bol- Tb ' an bestilit did °

'
4

Haif a million people died other jeoples 4 1.
shevLsm and lebensraum c?istin Ish betwe n the ' ' C'

from famine and 90 000 were ,... '

C

(

:::: ::r:::: betweenmenandwom:n =; ;
- 'If U th htti children '?

*NeA tion camp prison d Gee- remember that forces of war - . .

-- - 'U. beganonthegreymorn- . a e e .0 an
1411 ; 4.-+ UU :SS .

In . e tember I 1fl1R killed by the Nazis could . -. - ' apo dungeons 0 ay s aun m g 0

I' g 0 p , a take each other by band, _. , ' About 3 000 villages 70 000 sabotage peace War is on ft .t
anzig snow 1 ) in they would form a line ex- - ., R A N I - > houses and 1,201 schools were Vietnam Congo Dominican -t

- that Poland bands over tending from Berlin to A ' RAG destroyed RepubUc and eLsewhere Ame- I _ I '

S U .UUU

S

:

PondUerdema:d
'hlEDNEAHsr . I U

-S across Poland for a German der of the French Commu- - Gestapo prisons alone 255 000 TensIon Is being whipped . ,. .- 3)L

U -

- U

motorroadandrailway line HitIr plan for the h3vesoi ol ndo. 942 map.
U S

U

oftheErltish-lmperla- '
1U .-

' The war contlxiued to rage The direct expenditure on to Germany for forced labour lists The old Nazi chieftains c j
- -

S
S till -May 8, 1945 when Ger- the 'secondWorld war amoun- tiOflS establishments. culture seriously .decJined. . Between1938 andUl945;-the are again raising Their beads .

S
S :

U

.. many surrendered to U the ted to about 600,000 crores of They plundered and des- One.quarterU f the popula-':Naz1s plundered Czechoslova- in bids of revanchism. Nazi The Polish (JU of iian whe Lb be an
U

ailied forces Mussolini of rupees War damage in Eu- troyed 98000 collective farms tion WftS left homeless Ida to the tune of 20000G and war rIminals are again y zig re e war g

Italy had also joined In Hit- rope alone was estimated at 1 876 state farnis 2 890 ma lost 635 000 people million koruna at the saddle of West German _
- -, - chine-and-tractor staIlons 250 000 in battle 190 3OO cxc- Similar huge losses were government and planning to former after his long stay in world can be destroyed :5

U" 40 000 hOspitals and other cuted and bomb victims suffered by other countries secure atomic armament India has only recently re- times over' I

...
4 *(*3*ic*3t ******************* mecucai institutes 84 000 150 OOG In concentration Sesides th war actions They have already establish- turned to West Germany It is therefore urgent a

S ' - S schools, - technical colleges U
U _

S
U

S U U

U

f S1AN HUKHRJ U:b:r and 43000

, . - - . -c T1Iamage in the occupied - S .
S .

:

S
' --

S areas, war expenses and tern- S U

U

5-- '. ler S venture In the south of about 125 OOG crores of p0r' loss of profits from

- .
S j

U Europe and later Japan In rupees. -
lfldUStt'Y and agriculture add-. U

U U .

*,
South-East Asia The second some of the data showing roiibles

2 600 000 million

U : U
world war in that sense did losses suffered -b ountri U

S S S
U

U

U

U

. not end with the defeat of ' C es , POLAND lost six mlllion U '
S S

U - U . ..

, Hitler s Germany and Mus- are oc Ing people (every fiut1 inhabi camps 75 OCO prisoners of war the Nazis committed brutal ed close entente with the gov- Trettner who was respon- never before to realise the
- solilli s Ita'y but went on till The OVIET T.flION lost tant In Warsaw alone the and civilian forced to work crimes agakist mankind by eruments of Israel and South sible for bombing Guernica dangerous game the imperia-

Japan surrendered about 20 millIon people The Nazis killed 780 000 people 1 Germany massacring civilians and ser- Africa (Spain) and Rotterdam Hol- lists are delving in to push
But by then a new ole- Nazis seriously damaged or No fewer than 2 460 000 Between 1942 and 194k vicemen ill the concentration Violating the decision of land) today heads the NATO the world once again over the

U ;- , ment had. alreadyentered S
S

C5fl1PS theNuremberg.mllltary tri-t forces of West Germany. brink into the- abyssoj an- U

- -Si S tie scene: in place of "Ravensbrueek Mothers" a souipture by Fritz CremerU a th former flawensbrueclé d
total iunbe1 bunal, -many thousands of Fortunately for the man- oer world war: Th&third-

- Japanese militarism, came Concentration camp
ou

eni° : U old Nazis -accused of Ucrines
U

kind -the: trigger-happy ml- wOlid war will bring 1n a U

aggressive American inilita- . .
OUS C i against humanity are moving periallst warlords today can- CatO.Strophe of totaLannihila-

S .
S risin which -showed its real . ------ . -.-- ---------- tion canipswere Osviecins freely Uwith3lnpmlity

U
Ot have the free run: they tionthè end of civilisation.

S - U _ U

character by dropping atom -.
nur ere - Out of 12,84 Nazis char- are thwarted by the certain- 1S doubtful if,there will be -

U
S : bombs, which were not a - . n?d._6 000 ged U wth such crimes in ty of massive retaliation by anyone to record this dlsas- . S

-S military necessity, on Biro 73 296 eo erished in WESt Germany, only 426 the forces of peace who now ter if it does happen

_SSS
shima and Nagasaki. (The ; I . ' .. Fiossenbur camn about U have been convicted and command veY substantial o the occasion ofthe 20th U

use of this barbarous ea-
1 thirty thousand killed at sentenced to mild iunnsh- etrenth to halt any ftnpe- anniversary of victory oier

pon at Hiroshima and j the Bergen-Belsen camp in ment including small fines. rialist adventure fascinn the peaceloving peo-
-'S S

Nagasaki was of no mate- j ' , the last few months of war Only 75 have so far been jf the KMyusha prQVed pies the world over will
-. 4' nat assistance m our war I / I I 43 000 thousand killed at sentenced to life imprison- deadly for the fascist hordes therefore not only dedicate

-': __:_. ag-must Iapan, wrote Admi-
. .

5- Nenengamme camp; more ment. the second world war, U themselves to ensure 'P'AS-, ml Leathy of lISA) The US f than one million men Persons like Duckwitz and the WBMS with nuclear CISM NEVER AGAIN WAR
began to implement its own

M
' nomen and children were Randow are ecn accredited warheads can now erase NFVFR AGAIN but also stop

plan of occupying China lulled at the Sobibur camp as diplomatic rcprescñtathLs uhole cities off the face of the hands of war niniacS
and other South-East Asian and about one million äewS of Bonn government tuck- the Earth There is so much from fanning the fire that i
countries, in violation of exterminated at Treblinka itz and Randow came a5 of destructive power 1n the already smouldering in many

-S *èi S Potsdam agreement On i I (Th0 heaps of bones bear S emissary to Ifldia The armoury today that the regions of the world

- ': - . . S

September 2, ' 1945 apan : . - - . -. . testimony to tiiis murdersee U

U U

'S 55 orm y surren crc , us picture In cola 1-2) At Rave- Fostdam at th end of the war
- s;

U

ending the second world . - ., .. - . nsbrueck, 92,000 women and .

S

US war. But o September 8, . S : .. . . . . . ciudrenwere murdered. - . . . . . . . . U

5L 1945, ITS troops landed in . . '- . . Germany itself 26 000 --
;. 5

S

South Korea initiatmg an resistance ghters were sea- I
-S other dirty war tenced to death Of the 1

'Under the pretext of war 300000 members of the Ocr-- against Japan the US rulers , man Communist Party more
S

S

prepared a -far-flung invasion - than 145OOO were thrown . - - . - - . ,
T' N F H C ' of China, with the object of -. . into prison and concentration . - :'- V e w o.eyrne . U occupying that country and . ', - camus . -: - .

US

By BERTOLT SRECHT subjugating it politically and This Is the face of fascism'
economically (THE SECOND This is bow *ler want-

You who have survived in dead cities WORLD WAR by a ieborin d t build his em ire
Do have pity at last on yourselvesl P 489490) overthe three cofltincflts .

-
Don t go into new wars, you wretched ones, - The Korean war, the Un- . . Europe, Africa md Asia. - l : ' ; .. -- I : -
as if the old ones had not sufficed declared war In Vietnam are ' In his map of world domi- ' ......... I r ' I
I beg you have ptty on yourselves! thus connected very closely nation as included even P r -

-
You men, take U e. trowel, not the knife!- with the second world war. - . India and be had alreadY . rt: r 5 - ' -

-
_o_ cpuld ?. at iastunder roofs by now But these are factsof recent . ; formulated his strategy of _ i . : ---- .- S

S
U

you.not put your stake onthe knife, U iistory. The embers of war ' con nerin Inda and of Its b '. A ! "i-.
and after all one sitsbetter under roofs are atm smouldering in a gov IftCr sub3u- r--- - -v '
I beg Kou take up the trowel not the knife! number of places today and tion (Ce man) I

You c tidren that they may spare you a ar re uires onl to be fanned a '
you muet u.k your parents for commonscnse utti t bur t out in all-coil- - Ma d has been saved ..
Sa loud you don t want to live in ruins ¶

0
-c'anes from th lnom1ny of becom-

and.notsuffer whattheytheinselves:suffered. U

U

g . ing the yes of -Nazi rulers. _.
55

You children that they may spare you a wan at W9S the result of the by the u inching courage ' z
You mothers as it is up to you world war which fascist Ocr- and naps ileled sacrifice Ji

/
to tolerate war or not to toferate It many unleashed under the made by the eaceloving peo-

-S

- I\beglyou...let your children livel U
U leadership ofHitler? . /;_ pie who de ndcd freedom H . \ , /

So that they owe you birth and not death The balance sheet on the with all the ight they pos-
.5.

5 You mothers, let yourchildren live! debit side makes horrible : sessed and shed back the - & :
::: (TranslaHon: siaw ACE) reading: Invaders. U a.0

A :

-S -S - - - - - --- - - - - 1 .
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The mein resolution adoit- :I ed by the Committee Is. a -
- - l detailed document on the .

: . , -" Vietnamese, 'itiiatiôn. The
' ' -

:
5 Committee extended its u11S

5-
5

S ,
support to the South Vietnani

.
S Z(atiónal Front Llberation'a .

.. I S 0 S ataternent of IiIarch 22 and
..

S

S
S also to the four-point pro-5

S
S

S s 5 5 5 S S S posal Of the Nationa1sem-
\

S
S

S

S bly a! the 'Demóethtic: RO-S

S-S

T5

I
- public of tnam . .

.- S

S
S

The resq1utioi conc1udec
- 5

5 ,

S witb the follów1ng deàlara-
tion

S

The World Council of Pace has taken an initia- representatives5 . from the Ing of th Woiid Peace Coun- wri meethig offive of iinmene significance for the development ot peace orga231sation of ' the cii leaderh1p, to report on Ptesfdential Commtté nflthe worldwide movement i solidaitv with the strug majority of them all that had been done and anmoii recognises thati . S S 7 e eo le jjTTQ sion holdlflg views very different was being done In India in position coincides with
.

0 e ie nam se p p aga aggres 5m those of the World support of Vietnam. . that of the wofld's peacSAN urgently-summoned ar maU body In Peace Council and attenWng ' . r news :j brought to orces, that It must5 consti-special meeting of the which only a limited number oniy as observéth. ,, the meeting àf prime Minis- tute the basis for the most
S Presidential Committee of the of countries are represented. Thefr participation was ter Shastrl's deniand far correct politlèal, solution to

S
Council, met&ng n Stock- But there were several in- of great vahie, and It the stopping of the VS the Vietnam5 question, and

.. 5. hoxn on April 24-25, lies call- 1tee. cheered aU participants bombüig 'as malzily wel- that recogn1tIoñ of this;, ed for the observance of an the final count thepar- greatly to learn theheroic corned and I am sure all basis could create the right5- InternatIonal Week of Action ticipants Included leaders of 5lIght being waged on such pnt siire Indian sen- conditions for a pecefuiS for the People of Vietnam. the peace movementa from a large scale in the USA of anger and In settlement of ihè Vietnam
, .

This week will be observed in u. Canacia; rgentiná; itseii against the US gov- . Wofl:attbe manner in problem and. for5considera-
S

every country froni May 23 to Brazil, Britain,, France, Bel-, ernment's policies on Viet- which President Johnson tion to. be ghen to the con-
S 5 S

30. . . .na had rudely acted to cancel vening of an IntemationThe' imperialist news-hawks . The 'hieetlng owed Its .SUC- the Shastri's visit to Wasl- conference modelled on hewere only interested In. try- ;q cess to. the tremendous will 1nton as a "refusaX' aa- isi Geneva Conference on
. S ing to find out the "differ- of all present tog1ve fuU Inst .the 1ndIan Prime Vietnam.

,
. , S

ences' among the'varlous de- scale suxiport tá the Viet- Minister's call on the VS toS legates. They sent out false namese people and also tathe bait their bomblngL "The meeting of the WCP. . stories of "clashes" within .. . rresidentlai Committee- the meeting, wh1ch were calls on ali5peace and de-S.. greedily published by the . . .
moiwatic . organisatlons .

. I
;

wherever
ofuSiniperlalism, . .'ROMESH 5' CIIANDkA

... But the t2uth, which the .
5

. States, to intensify the
S Imperialists are ä1r1d to , movement fsupport for

. I é that th call for this 't . the correct positions of the

.
S of ACtIOn a S wisdoni . and clear-sighted- All attempts to create South Vietnam National

. tel unanimous call 2 .S ness of the Vietnamese dde- differences from 5any quarter front for Liberation andS Y .
gates themselves; ' were promptly scotchd am the governmentof the Dc-And more there is every 4

55 They made It clear from not gothg Into details, be- inocratic Republic . of Viet-S hope that not Only the na- the start 'that they had Lcome cau the proceedings; of all nam mentioned aboVe, ánS tional and . mternatlon . t . to asic for. support from afllt ) such meetings are comple- dn that the. bodies connected with the whatever manner they could tely informal-and private. ' rj gâernmen respeet the
S

World Peace Unc w 'S S best give it. But I must say clearly that l54 Geneva Agreements on
.

support the ecu or is Their, reports were. clear those who trledto turn Vietnam, and stop its ag-
. Week of' Action, but a er glum, 'italy, the German Fe-. and detailed: while they were debate into a crlticIsm" of a gresslon in South Vietnampowerful çrgamsatios an deràl Republic, th Gernan absolutely confident that the 'certain bigger socialist po- , and Its acts of, provocationmovements will also join n Dèmocatic Republic, Sweden, people of Vietnam can and . wer" whicii "prèteiüls" to and war against the.flem-, the observance of the wev. Poland,,us, Algeria, Gui- shall be able to XS1St and support .the Vietnamese peo- cratic iepublic ofS S Already as we met at Sto- flea u, iaaiion, ciina, flght bak the US aggressors, pie but "1n reality" supports . nam."ckholm, we had been assured Indonesia, India and .&uitra- they laid, and rightly, great . the US Imperialists were

: hi advance. of support for any well as specially In- emphasis oil the need for in- a firm rebuff by the . The Week of Action, It Issuch call from thee following vited delegations from the ternatlonal solidarity to Vietnamese delegates them- certain, will be 'the blggestS

International bodies: the Democratic Republic of Viet- Isolate still further the US . lves .who paid a warm tn- international solidarity action
S World Federation of Trade nazit and the South tn ImperlalistE . S S ' lut to all who had helped ever undertaken by the peaceUnions, the Women's Inte- National Liberation Front. i wa happy, as 'the only them,' . and particularly the', bodies and other internation- ,

. DemocraticFedera- Therç were floless than five Indian present at the meet- Soviet Union. ai democratic organIsationz
=%th thelnter-

TmpOrtAfltPeaCebOdIS

DELHI' .5'EN" Dl ND":
S

5 the World Peace Council have S S

U S GGRUSIO UST END
S Peace and Disarmament. , 5 S ' S S

:. Those who would seek to .5
5

5 S ' . S 5-. 5 5

S use the differences, Which HE National Federation
Coundil,InOrder S

of Indian Women orga'
S1

TSS,,
S

to weaken the solidarity nised . a demonstration in .,,,. S S

a::::e: :: theUmtedStates

Snearly 50 leaders of the World April 28
?: j 1L- fryCouncil of Peace The Presi-

dentlal mfl3Itte is a corn-
was to protest against Y fI rW the use of American arms by 4 '5 s',...' ,S

: 'PaklstanagalnstlndIaand i-:. ' ,. 1 .
:

AND theAmerican aggresslonin. . ' .

S S Vietnam. -
;.-i ' S ;: Si,.

S ORRESPOt1DENTS The demonàtratlon was . &ç. '
S 5,

led by Renu Chakravartty F
.PLEASENOT MP,Anasuya Gyan Chand l& .. ,. 'iF

S :' '.. audVimlaFarooqi. ' '. S

..
c,. , y

All communications ,. ,,
'

5 for the editorial de- The demonstrators march- ,7 .,

- I partment of New Age jshould be sent to the raising slogans Yankees Quit
following address Asia Stop Bombipgs In ,. , '

. S Vietnam" and "Stop. Mms Aid ,

New Age Weekly ° )'
S ; 5 R Jhansi Road A memorandum detailing '-' * S5' 5 NEW DELHI I the demands was handed over

S

.5,'. -Ut W
totheembassy officials by the

dote before V5 'embassy on April 28
; S PAQETN -. , S. , . .' MAY,9110s5' '

S S. 555'' .S . ... _ . . .

S S S
5, 5 .5

S

S

: ,sThestrigg1eforUrduinDelliigotabigfih1iplast ',. " : 0 . ..

J Part'' u ppor1'
S Urdu. The ,àccasionfor this rare unity between the po1i .

tical. parties was a three-day Urdu .convèntion held :
'

uider . the uspices o A11-Pàrtie's Urdu Regional and 9
Second Official Language Committee. J a i e

S f EESTATIVBS of dif- ond regional ' language.
ferent political ; parties, In41t Nehru hiilf bad . '

cuitura1ansoc1ai 'organisa- -assuèd'in.aletter- dated S j o
toñs particlpted In the con-' Oct,ber 17 1959that lJrdu % r n ... , ,

;vention.NotedUrdUSehOlarS wilFbe'glven its .rightfui Jf 4 S

:,.
. [t

andwrlters from LucknoW, "place.Vrdubnotoñlythe . WJUU U ' . ,

Bombay: alid JIydera1ad at- . language of the people ' ' S

; 5 as observers. from Up and Biliar" who
: ;; ,... . S had ettIed 'Dethi 'but'of S

The convention' prOvided' a a majority of Punjabis, in. . . : S

S

fitting reply to those. reactlo- eluding Sikbs, living in the the beginning of 'the

nary and communal elements capital. .
struggle we have to fight for : ' t

who had dubbed it (even be- .
Urdus right in a more vigo :

rote It hft met') as "shbw of If was made clear ' lh the rous wayand more UnitedlY. : ASAD jAFR
'Cdüñnuülsts and com1nma- resolution itself ad by many Sajjad Zah'eer posed an ! :
lits"; SaJad Zahee'r of PWA speakers too that there is no ipotnnt question.' Uow was
sald "Never In my political quarrel between Urda and he asked that when Im-
cáreá,öf 35 years, I have seen Hindi:' Hindi has got It plafle pxtant leaders of ruling Congress Municipal Party in graha and peaceful violation'
a tüiltY an such an Issue". of honourbut Urdu shóuld'be party including the Prinie 111l Corporation, tried to of Jaw to secure the right of ' ..

' ' given l r1ghtf place. were favour of give an answer by sang that Urdu.
S 'S , , Urdu's demands it had not most of th Congress leaders ' .Unah!os The 'convention' was not bèn possible to accept these do not,support th demand of Earlier In the deliberations
5 ' 5 the end of the struggle for demanth Urdu from. their heart be- of 'subjects committee the

' ' Urdu, butm Farooqi of Delhi ' cause they have no faith In ways,and means of advaxiclng
' ' State Communist Party said: '. BrlJ Moian, Leader of the secularism. , the demands of Urdu and

Th' convention passed a '
: gttg for 'It the. support of

resolution unanimously' which ...,, "The question of Urdu" ai setlôns' of people were
said that Urdu should be , he said 'qs llnIe with the dlscused. Representatives oZ
declared regional and second question of secularisni and various political parties pie-
fficlai. language of Delhi and ,, , ' it 'cannot be solved by mere dged. their suppOrt t, the

for that purpose Delhi should t '. lip service" He said, it is a struggle of tlu As .4.nand
be declared a bilingual area ,,, ' iwstter of shame for us that Narain MuUa of Lucknow
:50 that Urdu may get all , we are not able to give said while Inaugurating the
those rights which are avail- . j Urdu its rightful place m conventlon this struggle of
able to other languages under yjt j Delhi which is supposed to Deh1 will encourage the Tjrdu
the Government of India s 4 Sr j the birth place of Urdu lovers of TIP Bthar and otber
statement of February 14 - '5' states and they will also fol-
1959 , , 55 Wader low the example of Delhi

The resolution noted that ,' w
a Convention adopted a con-

'Urdu has not been given its i" ',," UeSu@% dolence resolution on the
legal and rightful status ' ,,' , death of Pandit Nehru In
'though the regional language .. ,, jry speakers lcludlng another resolution the con-
committee of the former

'
_4;_'5 .5 Sardar J'afri and Choudbiy ventlon condemned the ag-

legislative assemb,ly of DelhL .. " 'Braham Parkash I4P sald'the gressive activities of Pakistan
had accepted it as the second' " ' .queetlon of Urdu is 'not' a on th Sindh-Kfltch border.
regional language. ': limited question; It is a part '

.' ': , S S of . the. wider question, The Delhi branch of PWA,
Again th0 advisory corn- ,'. . t whether we glve.the right of also held a 'meeting on April

initte of Delhi administra- . '
protection and development 26, to support ' the cause of

' tiOn formed In. 1956, had Hiren Mukerjee speaks at th0 Progressive Writers to all languages. Urdu which was 'addressed by
also accepted Urdu as see- AsSociatiSn meeting in Delhi on April 26 In support of Urdu ' ' Hiren Mukerjee. I, Prem

S
:

5 ' SaJjad Zaheer said "we Sagar Gupta, leader of Corn-
' S '

should be.ready to continue munistMuiièlpal 'Party and
S

this 'democratic. united, strug-. Mohammad . Hasan, and Pan-
: 1 - gle and'we should bd ready jai. andHlndi wrlters Kern-

S Q to adopt all the peaceful '. mjlt 'Slngh Kam1eshwar and
S

'fl
S

ce Prvze
methods includingthe sátya Mohan Rakesh.

S S

AiafAIi,
,l Ei.V DELHI:' ARUNA woman Is closely associated the Indian people . for their

u*eJ
A A T 1 ' ' with the struggle for India's strong resistance to the ha-.tb.2 .tl,i-l1, ' S OrIfl . iii,dation from colonial op- 'periallst plans and their firm

petrel of the Indian .free- presslon,-for the happiness of support for the caiIseof peace
dom sfruggle has been peaceful coexistence.

awarded this year's Inter- .. am happy to be honour-
national Lenin Peace Prize: . ed to receive this award as a

, ,,, representative of my people",
The other recipients of this ' '* she said.

coveted award this year are' ' '' 5' ,

Gordon Shaffer of Britain, ,.-.' j lhe said that 'this award
Kaorum Ota of Japan and '", ' : lends her fresh courage In
Rafael Albert! of Spain. . . 'I'' . " the struggle to bring about

,
.5 ,4 the defeat of the aggressive

Shaffer is a journallst who . ', . forces that are threatening
has devoted 30 years of . mankind.
life to the cause of peace. . ,' .. .

Ota is the chaiEman of c:". For thousands of fighters
SOHYO, the biggest trade; . '., for a Just social order, she
Union federation of Japan said the Lenin Peace Prize is
And Alberti Is known as the .

S 5 all expression of the Soviet
Bard of Spain r ' people a love for mankind

.. S

' S S their rect for' the noble
Aruna Asaf All needs no aspirations of civilization..

Introduction to the Indian
people; her years of, selfless . Therefore, she Said, those
service tb the cause of free- the people, against' injustice who get this , ' distinction

S dom and the people's strug- and or world peace". ''' should always bear In mind
glee need no cataloguing.. that they should discharge

S '
: . Aruna.Asaf All herélf mid their oclal an'd international

liz an article on Aruna Asat in an IntervIew In New . Delhi duty'inthe way done by the
All, the IZVESFIA mid Ofl .that she regarded the prize as great revolutionary for whom
May 1: "the life of this a great honour and tribute to the peace Pr1Zé is named. ' .
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The Czechoslovak Socialist Republic is a sodalist The Communist Party cf
---

state of two fraternal peoples. the. Czechs (over nine ml!- For them, a bright ftdure

- lion) and the Slovaks (close to four million) striving for ' atizen. from among the
. . friendly relations with all cointhes in the world. Her woi*ers, the peasants, and the the right to work and to be Increaed, by. 5.5 jer cent

-

Q 1 fnte11igentfa, L the leading
. area is i24,uJO sq. .

a corresponding reward of the In comparison with 1964engi..
the society and the work, the right to rest, education, nearing production by 9.4 pe

.

c HE highest organ of state bar of important functions. For gate. The Communi Party protection and maintenance cent the building idustry b
.

U power and the national 1egis- instance, he represents the coun Czechoslovakia has . 1,124i197 j case of disability to work. 5.2 per ceni, goods transport
Iálive body in the Czechoslovak try in international re!ations;. he members; and 55,286 candf. itizes enjoy the freedom by 3.6 pei cent, labour pro

. Socialist Repub1ic is the National appoints and recalls 'the govern. dates (as on Ju1y 1, 1963).
the

of-speech and of assembly, the thictivity by 4.4 pe cent.
Asernb1y elected by all .citizens merit and is the Commander-in. The expression of political of the prs and the The produeon of certain up-
of 18 years of age. or above for a Chief of the armed forces He is unity of the working people of freedom of religious belief. They toate . chemical prgducts .wilI

S
fou-year term. Its 300 deputies esionsibJe to the National towns and villages alike is the the inviolability . surpass several times the volume
w1 last elected on June .14, Assembly. National Front of Czechs and of their person and home, the of their prodution fn. 1964 (the
1984k Bohuslav Lastovicka is The supreme executive power Slovaks, which unites political
chaman Party

pva(, of letters etc. Mother chemical industry as a svlsole
-. ofof. the . Nation1 . of thô state is vested in the . parties (the Communist hood, matrimony and the family will raise its production by

.

Assembly. . . . government which is appointed Czechoslovakia, the Czechos1ovak
V

enjoy the protection. of the 7.3 per cent).
fl Slovalda, executive and by' the . President of the Repub1ic Socialist Party, the Czecho'1ovak The plan foresees a growth of

legislative power is vested by It i responsible to the Natioial People's Party, the Slovak Re- Czechoslovalda is an industrial agricultural market productioii in
the Constitution in the Slovak Assembly which follows and c- construction Party, the Slovak The productive bran- 1965 by 28 per cent. A three per
National Council. Its Chairman trols its activity. It..is headed by Freedom Party) and voluntaiy ches of the national economy cent increase will be ensured in

. . V
12 Minister Michal Chud&: the Premier Jozef Lenart. . mass .oreanjsatjons (for examnle, -employed 5,131,000 people in personal consumption. and the

The. National Assembly elects In ,tie. regions, . large town.q, the trade unions, youth organi. ie non-productive brand material social cànsumption (i.e.
: the Président of the Republic to distrIcts, and communities and sati,ns. cultural and sports or- es 1,187,000. the expeiditures on education,

whkh post Antonio . Novotny, orCans of state. power are the ganisations ete). .

11 dOf a y einp ye culture, health. services, social
First Secretary of the Comniu-, Nationals Committees. More than All the citizens of the Czecho-

4 nist Party of Czechoslovakia. was 200,000 elected r'mresentatives slovak Socialist Rnu1,lic enioy
galnfu

peTsoiw in Czecnos ova security etc.) will iLse by 4 ies

elected on November 12, 1984. and more than 150,000 . . volun. equal riehts asic! duties regsrcl-
- .

pe cent are- worker; 29 per
cent etnployece,14.4 per ceid

V

Supplis of the consumer
The President, as the repre- tary commission members work less of nationality and race, men

'

goods industry to the market Will

V eentative of- the state, has a nun'- in them.. , and women alike. The state
2t be increased by 6.4 per cent.

V V VVr. .. .V__V _ c: prlvatefartner?,
About 80thousand Eats will be

t:
1 The perfected system of plan-f. V

:
:'

: :

aJfO0m
shopkeepers and members of 'V VV V

.
.:.

S

V

the liberal professions whose main features are unprovJ-,

: V ' ' VV V . .;V
V V çzechoslovm a indusal out- Iong-te planng, a eater

put today is about four and a
half times higher than before the

degree of Independence for enter-
1 V. war while in Slovakia alone

pcaes nd a fuller utilisation of

the monetary relations and ex
which before the war was indus chance of commodities in the

. V V

: -- VVV _ V ally bacard, the mdminal socialist economy is heg
- . 'V

V

V V V , J V V . produc6on has to thirteen- be inoduced in 196.
V

V
V times the pm-war volthae. .

The 1964 for the
Along with important measures

.- . year was to strengthen the role of tcsence
V.-,

Czechoslovak national economy a and engineenng in production
VV period of prenaration for the Five these principles are to insure

Year Plan 1966-1910 healthy and progressive develop-
V

V V
: .

V

. In 1985 the total volume ment of socialt iocie in

1: V
: . .. - .

, . V V
.V: .

indusfrlol producUois fi planned. Czechoslovakia.

EXPERTS FOR NCHD

BEHG TANED O

L I SKODA WORKS
1

V.
j

VV
The V I Lemn (Skoda) Works cesses and technologies and K

: :

V

; V
.

:

at Plzen axe helping to build the Covindprajan knows Czech very
V . .. ..'f

S

..

,t
S

metallurgical plant in Ranchi, well.
. ..:, . V

V

V V India, not only by deliveries and Franlisek Jilek, who ii taking
. ,. V ; V

V
5 the assembly of technological care of the group said that they

. . - . .V V

I

.,

eqpment but aho by . àining are . interested eve - detail of
. S , g. t r . . V ,V

.

experts and workers. tie working process, they are dill-
: . V 1

; . . . r i
5, -.

:
V

... I

Indian technicians are beiig
trained for various specialisations

gent. and nave become used to
life in our co,unry, even to the
food. They have become. V

V V.
at the plant in Pen. &an ue

. . '
.

VV, workers are being bained t the Czechoslovakia. . They
however, all looking forwardV

:. ' i in Ranchi y instructors of
. - V

I T5 -z .

I
the V. I. Lenin Works and of t? returning home to their fann-

hes,. sd Frantisek Jilek.
I '

,I
VVV "5 -J1i; - V .

j

other Czechoslovak plans.- We are fully satisfied withV
.

VSVV
;V

t . 4
The designing shop, foundry,

assembly shop and tool shop have ° training here. We are glad to
I -

- , , .

V :il1iVs V V

already been put into production
at the Ranch

V
tell you, that all kinds of facilities
ar being -extended tous during

S . V
Vt I I .

plant.
. our stay here which will be very

- S VSSVV ,S _
We are ve happy m Czeth usel for our fuhsre work in our

, , .

slovakia and nave a1l we need factory. in India which is being
. here , K. K. Covinriarajan, one of set up in collaioration with the

.

V
V

11 Indian workers and technicians Czechoslovak government.
.
g

S
who are being haloed at the "We will be dofng ilmilar wàrk

. 1t $V& 45, Prague CKD .Dulda Plant, told in our factory, wlich is being
-p Ceteka recently. equipped iith many (6O.per cent)

. r'5 -.
The eles'én technicians are in modern machines from Czechoslo-.

t_ Czechoslovakia on a one-year prac- vakia. We will carry with . us, in
.5

V V tide. to gain experience for the con- addition to . nseful training, the
,

.

S

V
, ' ,

V .

struction of - a boiler shop in Tiru affectionate and svarm feelings of

.5

V chfrapalli, in South India, the friendly people of Czechoslova-
-

S: .
V They .

have akeady become ac- kia", said5 E. S. . Chandrekaran,
S .. V

Plants like this are the foundations of . industrially.dcveloped Czechoslovakia quainted with
:

al production pro. head of the Indian group. .
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HUNGERSTRIIKE AT
BHVIILAO STEVELPLANT ..

-GAH CO10E.SSllOS, V

FOR OB SECURIITY CALL OFF 2DAY STRIIKtE
BHEIII : Sudhir Mukherjee, president of the RiUit The twelve-day strike of the one thou- zones, as also. the Nandini . I

Bhilai Mazdoor Sabha V(flrJC) has gone on an in- sand mine .workers under contractor Nemichand Jam limestone mines. '
definite hungerstrike from May i in support of the .

of the Bhilai Steel Plant ened on April 25 in success.
d A

demands made by the workers. N agreement was reached mendatlons were published about flve lundred workers.

'T' HE demasids include this skill itself has turned out April 24 nIght between more than a year ago. went on a mass hungeratrike
.J. security of emolovment of to be their doom

SamYukta Khadan Maz- - or.24 hours. .

55 10 staff in
door Sagh afld the manage- the first 1nstanc the :

d:arflSl1llOwrn
crease in The issue of security of em- ment of the BSP, following Sangh approached the Union Indications that the

-

linking VS with the consumer '°
5eeThe Bpiui work- wiiich th str1k was called Labour Ministry but without struggle woithi spread t .

V

index; abolition of the but so far no at s hav
off by the SKMS. any result. Then it approa- area brought sesise V .

.

system of police verification been ink h e
ched the Ragional Labour to the BSP management -

.

án termination of service on
en y e an on 5 The strike Itself was the commissioner at Nagpur. which came forward for a .

V

its basis oroduction bonus to
° assure e war ers. süt of the refusal of the Ulemèflt . and an agree-

S

all employees accämmodation C. Subramansans, when he BSP management to compel The RLC convened several - ment wa arrivet at t-. .

or5 house rent allowance;' en- WS the Union Steel Minister, j contractor to pay the in- meetings to which - the con- ween the -management and .

- forcement ofV labour had promised that the workers terim relief awarded by the tractors and th Sangh re- V the SKMS. S

to the BhilaI Steel rlant oe aosoriJeu in Oprat1Ofl'U non-coal mines wage board -. presentatives were invited. V

. vicancies as far as . possible to the workers. The contractors refused to
. But tbe main demand of and that the rest could be . S attend an of the meetin S

V

the BMS is security of absorbed in the proposed Na- . The flilfle1S' DUUfl de- .
V

V

!.

.

?loymeflt of the expansion tional Construction Company. 11j hted been the ianple- on the other side, ' the 2

V

staff which has become a big But this pronilse has not mentation of the recom- BSF management took the .

V

worry for them with the Vex- been honoured. Even' the very méndations . of the wage iiios stand that ft could According to the agree-'-

paisi?n programme or sue few who bare been offered board for non-coal mineS . . not deduct the amounts due ment, th BSP management
as stee p t am one jobs os the operational side m the case of the iron ore . the workers from the woUld protect the . 2.50 S

million tonne capacity to 2.5 are put at the bottom of the mines attached to the contractors' iiii and make minimum wage, effective .

niilhon tonne capacity nearing ladder and the senior workers BSP - the )ment direct to the from the date from which the
V

cap .
V

have no Scope o( any re- workersa way out which wage board recommendations V

There are about 15,000 placement But the BSP management suggested by the became effective. V

workers engaged in the ex- Those who have tuall. had taken the stand that the . Sangh.
pansion prQra5flnie, clasafied been taken in have lost j wQrkers were under the con- V

The amount, as also other
S

under workchargçd, . regular. gades and pay ecales and tractors and It Is not its res- The immediate rovocatlon legal dues of the workers, will
and ministerial . categories. are being treatea as new en- poneihuity to see that the strike was the ,notice be Paid by the management --

Majority of them are in the of course, they have recommendations were . im- -served by Nemichand Jam out of the contractors' bilL
workcharged establishment. to work on pay much lower plernented. saying that his work would be

V
V V

Out of the 15,000 workers than what they were getting : over on April 3O The work- 11'r the amount above Es.
engaged in the- expaneion on the construction side. At-L2bUa ers went on- strnce on April 14. 2.50 as per the wage broad . S

- work, about 5,000 are work- So. the workers are de. - . .
recommendations . he conci- - S

ing at BhIIaI. ever since the that there should be : St - wiien the conciliation offi- V liatlon officer has sent a
day construction work security of employnient for all V cei's attempts to settle the report to the Union --

began there, that is in 1936. the workers on the expansion 'j'i stand of the BSP dispute failed due to the -Ministry.. The B
V V Agood number of the Vt side (workoharged, regWar management. was an the more adamant -attitude of the em- management agreed that It

those -who were retrench- and ministerial). anti-labour In .view of the ployer, Jibon Mukherjee, w0d deduct from the con-
ed when the construcfion of Aij operational sie vacan- fact that the non-coal minea SKMS leader at Rajhara, tractors' V,bffl after clarifica-

S. the plant was completed but des must be filed from the industrial committee had re- . went on a hungerstrike. tiOiIS were. received from the

were later reappointed when dpansion staff and onl, on commended the -abolition of . -
Union Labour - Ministry.

the work '- on the expansion the basis. of categorywise . contract labour system in Workers In other parts of ,

psugramme was taken in hand. seniority. And when absorb- the mines and yet the, BSP the Bhflai mines complex The management also

Man of these workers were log, their continuity of ear- management has so far re- went into solidarity -action. agreed to help the Khadan
flOtS ab"sorbed in tilO perma- " and pay. scales fused to do so. Meetings and demonstrations Mazdoor Sahakarl Samiti to

nent set-u on the operation ihould be protected. ' . were held, among others by absorb the workers rendered 5

side(productioñ units) because The workers are demanding
V

Ever since Vthe wage board the employees . of- the SSP's jobless by 'the contractor's ,

it was held 1w the authorities that an announcement guaran- recommend,atiofls WOre pub- mechaxilsed . and mflual action. . . . 'V

- that their ildil was "essential teeing the bove should be Balled, the SKIfS has been - -

for expansion work". Now, made immediately.' striving to get them imple- . - .
S

- - mented In the 1fl1flS attach- S .

S

___5_VV_ _ Cd to the ESP. The- recoin- improvement of agrsculture along condemned the US aggression on ,_5
V scientific lines, flood control mea- Vietnam, bombmg of Vietnam and

. - soles, distribution of land to the the use of gas and napalm there. -'

K A N -n P. landless peasants, irrigation facili- It demanded immediate with-' ties, cheap : credit to the peasants, drawal of US Army from Yletnam

S U U cooperative movement, democrati- for a solution of Vietnam problem
S . _ sation of panchayets, fixation of without any outside isterference. -, price for agricultural produces.

criticised the hesitation of the

L1at U V uJ revenuefromholdingupto
-

V foe bighas and withdrawal of ured upon -the government to

Eighth Conference Gives Fillip lanfrenue.lt demandedth P°

S

S

ceiling should be fned at 60 colomalisni and nonalignment.

- - - S .. . S
higher instead of thp plesent S

ro 1. ATTACCAYA IfifltIf'd battleswhsch 150 big. C2Ø t? V

S
government to pass certain legis- demasided a floor price of .

:

- SHILLONG : The eighth conference of All ,Asam Lth i. i to i 'per maund of paddy, S V

- Kisan Sabha was held from,. April zi to 23 at Baigara, (share croppers) Protection Act, -sä
caitc&uposatheKisam '

12 miles from Gauhati. It was more than five years the Ceiling Act and the Zemmdary sud Ba. 9.00 per quintal of sugar and.progressive forcer of the .

V
Acquisition Act are among em. i .s .s s. i. . . . -

V S S

aso that the seventh conference was held. cane. It o eman e 9lg state £0 campaign jnty against
a . iS 1 the pnce line of essential corn- the US aggression on Vétnam, -

V Sstua e y e earn - .s .............. C 5. . - . J . ' S

- S - . ma ties an sta sation 0 e against the lmvenalisv machina- . S

ri HIS conference it is believed .
the Party, joined the Communist road the venue of the conference market. iSlam for escalation of war there

.1 will give fillip' té the peasant, Party of India. It is through the assumed- the look -of .a village fair
: .

movement in the itate wbic is not efforts of these leaders that it- has during the- days of the conference. The conference also demanded The conference ended with an
considered to be what i'ihould be. been possible -to achieve the unity The IPTA of Ca ati entertaine that tea garden grant land which open iall on April 23 It was

- of the Kisan movement inthe area. the delegates and visitors to the - not used for plantation should presided over by Bhowani Sen and
Bangara. the venue of the con- .-

conferenCe wi sueir cu be acquired, leaving for VthO gar- addressed by Mohammed Elias and
ference, was the base of a militant The ped.sants of Bangara who / dens an area half the size of the Phani Bora.
ldsrn movement, organised and led played hosts to the, nmferetsce actual area under plantation. '. S

aisily by the RCPI. The bulk of have had iheproud radftion'of Tre Urd -- A 21-memberState Kisan Sabba .

the peasants here were organised , ny a militant struggle agafnst , , The conference condemned the Council with Tarsus Sen Deka as
in the Kisan pancba:7et. This con- the exploitation of the landlords eeges ) 'of DIR for the arrest of Presideth; Cosnda Kalita, Kirti - ..

ference marked the tinal merger of and the polfce From 1946 to - the leaders and workers of Left Bordoloi '- and Bepin Daimari as
the Kisan Panchayet into the Kisan 1961 these peasants fought theft More than 300 delegates from political parties, Trade Unions and vice-presidepta; Pramode Cogol as

Sabha. battles relenlessly, facing at1iI all over the state attended the .cjan Sabha and other democratic General Seeretary Sssrat Rava,
: charge, arrest and deteisUOn. conference .which was presided movements- and demanded their Namenvar .Pegii, Suren Hazarilca, ,

It may be recalled that some- over by Bhowani Sen. immediate release or trial in a court Tikheswar Tamuli and Mohammed

time back the RCPI workers of .Simultaneously the peasants of 5 of law. -Rahimuddin as Toint Secretaries
V

lower A.ssam, led by Cobinda Beltola, not very far from this area, The conference adopted 18 re. ' Dhireswar Kalita as Treasurer .

l(ali5ta, one of the top leaders of organised the Kisan Sabba,. solutions relating to land reforms, In a reolution the conference was eleded by. the conference. .

MAY 9, 1955 ;
V V V
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From MASOOD ALl KHAN " ; , J

I MOSCOW Twenty years ago on May Day the Red
Flag of the Soviet Union was hoisted on Hitler'sIRezchstag

%i,

i;. few days later on May 9 to defend their motherland From 4t-. 'cametheday ofthe great theRedSquare herewben the & .
victory over fascist.Cermany and Germans were at the gates of '

I Eiflers forces capitulated uncon Moscow thousands of workers of
dthonally factories and offices had marched .i '.'

.In Moscowthis year large-scale Stht to the front and repulsed :
celebrations . of 'the internationa1 a'og with the Soviet army the
holiday of the working c1ass invaders and saved the

I - acquired an added significance
. In view of the 20th anniversary of Now they marched wilh plo- y;

lfie victory over Nazi Germany m carL of the war dags with -
the -last war medaI and decoraUon They .

f -, 4
sq::O1ea1:ed the great ledd

aUefldagg?CS i_* L&

Vance, the spectacular successes There were many do- IISISSS.IO$..j.........fl flSISSIflSSSSSflSSSSeSflIfliSSmsflSasn..ss.s..s.n._....e...__,m..
af their socialist mother1àid, the &' '° °° COiTh. :

£ adn ts f. th ir eaceful .
munl6't V2000nW12t, calling for : D . . :

.

:

evemen th:I.p ttnfty and soMy . aews From Fraternal Parties
It was a cold windy morning There was no militaiy parade :

tIiIseen for manyyearsand tonMayDa..Agreat victory
I

iowedmostifthethneForthe parade i take placeonthe andWokers' Parties heldin the endleja tortures to which E=dSffl foreignguestsand qu
the Re1Ch 'flIIL March sI=W1SSUed says twas?Jedthdurin th

I.

Uythillresb
: PLEIIM tTr! days.

doppd in !x-
: penance. Heroes .of the Soviet Union : . me the policemen

the rrisejiie A
w On

- ThOUSWVh vpOn thousands .

V Rei stag will of the Communist Party nest movement are not torture i wag kept in. I
- -

of. young and old marthedpast itacrosseRed Squaie.
of Chile1: which conclud- ChCtC?jSjC. Of it, .ay$ the soUtanj confinement withotd IIn the greai mass demonstra- described th fi h t A C' £ 1 1° Whflt i? cha,ic- light, without a bed or'ion waving flags and flwer9 thbj&n f R " a

g
1

ant1ago a jew uays teu i loyalty to Marx- mau, on a hungrywith portraits and placard-a, had I d
eic g w c ago, unanimously subscribed jsm-Lenjnjm, o ptoletarian ,utjo.."with children on their ahotd- e O more an eig t to the decision of the consul. jnj

. .with act:e:°: hO:sthe
Soviet press a number tatves

rneetingofrepresen-
g onF' 1,Nj

:r Ojg nMe machines ars have appeared on the Workers'Partiesheld in Mos- many reairxned i?thnfidence 7stroc . that thorough preparations and sohdarfty . with the Por-7 Cenei-al and hfstorian have The pIenaxy meeting stress- holding of an international tuguese patiots fi htin for
I cocket described the great contribw. ad the need of strengthening meeting of representafives of the freedom of their some-
I

tion of the Soviet Unfrmn in , the unity of the international Communist and Workers Par- land.
. D2odeO the defeat of Hitler Gel7flany. Communist and workers move- ties is of great iñiportance for

Facts and fgure 81mw that the ment, the extension àf the. safeguarding peace for the
One huge model depicted . a O the war was movement of solidarity with struggle against iiierialism,

- rocket with a flaming tail of fire by the Soviet peo.. revolutionary Cub'a, with the for tIe collective t1eoretica1
t and a cosmonaut circling it out- P and thth immenae sean. patriots of the Latin American and practical solution of the

/ ide All the space barnes were es forged the victory over countries, who. are fightng for new ripe problems of the ENT; present on the . Red Square to fcm S freedom and independence. world system of socialism,
; watch this ectacle The plenaxy meeting also the national liberation and S

, In front of the Soviet leaders StBhS stressed the need of launch- workers movement in -the j statement issued by
watching from the top of Lenin '° movementofeoli. captahst countries. r the Communist Party
Mausoleum and thousands of . gle of the Vietnamese pople of the United States em-1s ef0rZ .

S

Contrary to speculation in the . whoaie.defending their conñ PORTUGUESE phasises that the UnjtJ . I
.

S were opened by a sports parade Western press There is no basic Y om Amencan aggression. States intetvenjo inS

which was a spectad!e of youth change in the evaluation of the plenary. nweting ap- OM14UNIST the afffrs of the Dominican :
and. vigour, beauty, grace, rythxn role of Stalin in the recent arti-- ped the report 'by Gene- Republic is a act of I -and colour. - - des. His name and contribution ial Secietan of the Central tmperialist aggression against .

i

Mototcclescarrfedhugef1ags, ; ?:kn: : o1:c: anddecidedta °t SENTENCES thedeznocratic people bf that

I
sportsmen wi g calculafions and mistakes,. his he-. 18th Nti.l j - I

. '

S

national
i;:r., Iief that Hitler will not attack the Party In SanUago on fascist politic1 tht Stats policy,;

Children performed gymnastics October 11 to 17 u tribunal of Portugal t the worst
Y

o
: :

and danced in circles. Seven .
the initial stages of the war The report made on behalf has sentenced to a long diplomacy. for the sake of thehundredboys

the emphasised and 3 term of prison Antomo ts°°oft Ameaninono.5

-5 5- square in picturesque costumes g
Luis Corvalan had exposed the Santos Grasa, a young ponsts. . I

:.

and blossomed into a mass dance Answering a queation by reactionary nature of the anti-fascist, says the commu- .. S

E- S
perf9rmance. . . NEW AGE MZTSIZO1 I; S. Ko- Chistian Democratie govern- ni4ue of the press service of The Umted States military I- S

One spectacle smoothly chang- hero q the last war, said ment and opened up a broad the Front of National Uher- mtervention has :the purpose
S ed into another with kaleidosco- the historians, scienttsts and perspective for the Party's and tion of Portugal 'published re- ° prevent the estbhshment :

. S variety. research workers will have to the entire popular movement's - cevtly in Algiers. '
S of a people s government in

en=:srs scwntists anrofea= t
ca1cuctheextent towlach nie the new situation theseLag tem

.-. S surged through the square. To e i application to Antonio dos y
: -S

.:t.;
S thetunesof.the f5ef nece tUft:?C.,

SED ADOPTS'
Santosofthasocalledsecurity hOtat

'.. the liberation of the fighting also said that Stalin as . possible life imprisonment, ment ,emphasises, runs cun
S S S

eopl5es cf the world. chairman of the state defence . threats of the court ter to the interests and wishes
'i .

,p
Soviet people, always on the committee and supreme corn- ' RESOLUTO1 members and gross inter- of the American people. It is :

side of those struggling for free- mander had played a positive ference of the police, Antonio another violUon. of President
. dom demanded "hands off Viçst- role in the cause of ensuring vsc '

; dos Santos turned the hearings Johflso: electoral pledges. :
condemne

. Amedcan .' .
t9 over the: enemy. ' A o1uon : f the into . a, . al of-. fasthm,. the ' It is oly the ediate , -:

.
essors and expressedv. sàlidanty 'On the 20th anniversry of ninth p1eiary . meet- Front's communigue.says.-. hiterference of. the :

:
and sunport for the- heroic..- people victory we gToriir our great . ,., ,_, ,, Asked by the .Juges.. wise.. people that scan : prevent these: :
of Vietnam. Guests from' fighting Soviet people who were the real mg o Lile eniae ...om, ther he was a member .f the dangerous' 'developments, the

. '-S Viethain were .asnong the most makers ' of victory. The war was mittee of the Socialist , Portuguese Communist. 'Party statement says. We démand:s :-
popular foreigners on the-tri- notTwon by individuals but by Unii-v' Party (GDR\ en-' . replied Yes, evacuate the msrjnes from the. '

S .I3une and . the passing demon- the people and army guided by ' ' ' ' ' I deem it , a. great honour . to Dominican Republic F Put an
S strators greeted them with ' en- the Party. ; The . general evalua- UOTSS we aocuments be a member of the Portu. . end to all forms of iñteren-

S S thusiasm. . - ' ,' . S : tion of Stalin's' role has. been adopted by the consultative guese Communist Party.. tion . h the'-affaifs of ' the .
' , Among . the Moscovitea were given by our Party at the 20th :: eeting of the Communist He told ,the court abost Dômiiican R'epblicl. --

- , .

many. a -'wan veteran iwhofougbt Congress' tht Marshal said, .
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omrncan Repubhc
:

Another South Vietnam story has been xepeated in -_ I

. the. Caribbeans More than 14,ôoo ' US 1narilleS have . ' .

invaded the mini Republic to quell the popular MY d1tatorBruJ1llO 55flfi
sechons of the sBarrera and,IInertdeC1

-:

upsurge against the military junta which had been ruling. remained a resident Trisjilló's Its the. frst ever eiections to into a rightist -atate". The trin.- .

this state since October 1963, continuej' as commander-in- be held is the Dominican Re- virate put milo Santos, a Sup-
. S hi F B t th rind al olitical public Bo.sch s party gained reme Court jtdgewho as u ,

THE
thilitary junta had come population of about three mU- C C

: OSIIICI f ublic sweeping majority and Bosch of the electoral college had pzo . ,

to power through a coup in lion. After Columbus discovered P ,i
N Uthon '' elected as President . of nouxiced Bosch as Presidentaa

the first and the only thisisland, in 1492, it has been b ama.O of'the en 1ë the Republic in Febtiufry 1988. headof state assisted by two.
democratically-elected President ruled alternately by Spain until deJande1 a' ro en -elect- The reforms Bosch proposed in other civilians. . .

:

Juan D. Bosch was deposed. The r1795, by France 1795-1808, by 5,0n vt y
the coüsitry were not liked by 'the At the swearing-in ceremony

US State Department was a Spain' 1808-1821, ansI by Haitian e go . s government: the US tycoons they promised elections "soin . .

direct Party to- this coup. Negroes 1822.1844: It became an The United -States interven- had too much at stake in that time In 1965" (TIME October 4
S

Under.ctaUd the sftuation independent republin in 1844. ed and Balaguer remained In Mast of the sugar in- 1963). But, Santos was soon ic.-
in the Dominican Republic us marinea had occupied 7JOWC? fO? thC tilflC be.ng pro- S ' ' '

today, which demonstrates once this state during 1916 to 1924 nsising that he would appoint .

S again the customrq dichotomy and in j930, a US stooge call- a CO5LflCi1 of state to govern .

in the foreign policy of the ed Trujillà became its dietatos'. the Renubflc until elections '

United State; U Ia necessary His brother wo,s appointed -were heiu. ,

' to look ,ack into the history of President 6j the stite in May jj Bosch, a noted writer - Y-4 '

thfs state. 1952, who continued in office d ardent patriot of the <

. S Dominican Republic Is a pakt until August 1960 when vice- Domijilcan Republic had been - ..
of the Hispaniola - island, 'near prsideist Joaquin Balaguer re- exiled from the state by dictator . .

Cuba, in the Caribbeans. The placed him. Trujillo in 1937. 'He returned to .
ether part of the ixland consti-- in .1955, a Constitution was the Dominican Republic in Octo- . k S%
tutes another statethe Haiti. codified which set up a so-called her 1982 and built up the , . '

..ps;sinian Republic has an Congress (Parliament)5 of 75 niem- Dominican Revolutionary Party . '

area of 18,700 sq. miles with a ber in two houses. which soon acquired fuu support t s .

S' '-:--

dustry of thel Republic, its main
industry, was in.the hands of.US

placed by Cabral, "a more expesi-'
encederson"and.amilitary.oc

Under the 'Alliance trained in the US. .monopolies.
for Progress' scheme the US had Very soo. the people lost- th

Imbestalready given fty ni1Iion dollars
'the

UUSiOTh of an election. .

declared "this doesil1credit to Domlisican Repub- : thuntrsj
lie. .. need e1ecUons; A rule of 1m-

At his inaugural address Bosch tal terror foflowed. "By weefc'i
declared : "At the dawn of . end sense 500 people were . Ia .

democracy the fears of some are fail" reported TiME on Octo-
very 'great.' But the confidence of ber 4. :. . - .

the peoplewill grow-as thesun Since then suffering under the
rises at the breaking of new - military rule, which . was nothing
day." ''' .but an indirect subjugation to

'. the US, people have been biding
10 '8W their lime.-

::'
. I©dy arrness ,

On April 25 the reolt against . .

the military rule broke . out. Pen-
"

S
pie demanded the return of

The US wanted the conthsua- 'B and. the establishthent of a-
lion of the old day and naturally democratic rule through an elec- .

after Bosch came to power the 'tIOfl. The junta headed by Cabral .

of US " tirade against collapsed.. and the popular forcea
occupied a large part of, theBosch were opened. He . was

dubbed as a 'Castroite', a 'Corn- Republic including -its capital
,

muthst and so on.
In May 1963 the American

Santo Dommgo. - S

Weaths came into the ictus

papers unleashed a virulent ëam-
,

t7.fld requerted hia old snorter
USAto intervene. The

, S

paign . denouncing Bosch. One
Miami reporter even claimed °Y °f SOUth Vietnam teas ..

"defenders"Communist penetration of . the repeated. As of
fr0m' the US marines "in -Dominican Republic is progress-

jag with jncrdible speed - and
,

to" WeSSifl'S appeal ..
eciency." He, of course, forgot directly took part in. the con- .

to' mention even a single name. ' flhPt tO p5'O13 P the collapsed ....... .

' When Boch refused to kow- junta against the wi.she.s of tha
tow the American line, the US

' military 'ath,isers' began taking
PePie , S

The State, Department, as Is it .

'steps to safeguard' the Bosch practice of mouthing
government. They eVCn got blatant lie, came out with the

fictitious that the USI. into the habd of taking car-
buretoi-s out of Dominican

excuse ,

marines had been sent to the :
'to

. .

S

tanks so they could not be Dominican Republic protect : .

the lives of US citizens" although .used for overnight ciap"
(NEWSWEEK October 7 not a smgle one of them is a .

'1963). casualty so far.
But Bosch went on steadfastly S

introducing reforsns Including S ,

confiscation of former dictator , . ,USSO ,

. Trujillo's property. . .

A coup was plotted, the lead- ' :.ing role in whsch was played by But after the camplafnts weee
Col. Wessinthe same person made by the. Soviet Union , and
who heads today the military - Cuba ,, to the Security COuncil ,

junta. and provides the bridge- against this 'open act f invasion
'
head to the US marines against by the US, President Johnson .

the popular unsurge. trotted out , the real cause of - '

On September 25, 1963, American intervention. -

Bosch government was over- On May 2 in a 'television
thrown. Bosch sought rinjlum broadcact he declared : the
in neighbotring state of Puerto American nations cannot. must-
Rico. 5-

'The
-

' ii
'

, military triumvirateWes- ON BACK PACE..
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ileve that Pakistan alone Sovlet circles ththk that

. could' not have auncbed western powers might be
this action without the in- '. using Pakistan to puf pres-
sUgation o a tbiM party. Sure Ofl India and teach Iier
Pictures of American tanks a lessen for her stand on

used by Pakistan evinced In- Vietnam and reaction to
HH.. AG Si

terest here andthe Soviet cir- cancellation of Shastrl's
des do not doubt the use of visft to USA.
these weapons by Pakistan.

The Soviet side has shown Ddo-$ovet-

understanding and sympathy., A fl to Indll&s case -b has em- C©OperatMoscow Awaits Shastri s ,-rriva, phaslsed that the . Soviet
Union would like the dispute Preparations are going on

- .

to be settled peacefully and 1u11 steam for Indian Prime
-

-: prom .3ASOO AU CCA1 .
vention in the Dominjcan without outside Interference. 1Sthr's vislt

...- . Repub as directshame- It detood that oka Mehta Is aing
fu:1 aggression against the during Ayub's visit here here on May 4 for ten days.'

MOSCOW: Concern has. been expressed here at people o a smaii country the Soviet side tried Papers are being prepared.the military clashes on the Indo-Pkistan border. who wanted to assert their to convince him that his here for discussion on Indo-
fears that 1ndiawouId at- Soviet economic cooperation;

, THE fact that Pakistan, the conflict between India national: digiity. àhd free.- tack Pakistan were un- mutual coordinationwhich is a member of and Pnkistan. dom. Soviet Union has ask- founded There Is of the two countries' futurewestern military alliances, The . Soviet Press has ed for an immediate meet- pointment here that after economic plans will beused American arms aga- warned that imperialist ing of the Security Coimcil Ayub's return, Pakistan taken up and form, quan-Inst India has beennoted - intervention and media- of UNO to discuss the side has intensified the tUfli and scope of creditshere. Hon might produce 1ates armed thterventjo. conflict with India. for India's new projects
worse results as they are of the USA. will bestudied. The idea of

: - Indian representatives : ready to warm their Ambassador Kaul mean- CSh ttd mutual adiustment of plans
have informed Soviet gov- hands on the fire of while had a talk with the keeping in mind mutáal
ernment of India's case. India-Pakistan conflict. Soviet Premier lasting an Y PCSt8 needs and suPPlies is to be

taken a step further andThe Soviet press has emph- Those who divided In- hour and half on Monday. given some concrete Shape.asised that the clashes dia and sowed the first .

Kosygin Is reported to have There Is no doubt In the Soviet side has suggestedtold iauI that the Soviet Soviet circles that the trou- -earlier that farms like Surat-Which\ increase tension in seeds of enmity could governrnen was eagerly look- ble in Kutch was started by garh for iargescal cultiva-South East Asia definitely hardly be expected to thg forward to Shastrl's visit Pakistan and that it- started tion could be established withhelp international reaction mediate for an improve- to the Soviet Uñlón. the use Of force and used Soviet help In all the Indianand divert attention from ment in relations. Indo-Pakithn conflict came Ame±ican weapons. They be- idea Is being' de-American aggression in Soviet Press has also up fordlscusslon. It ha. been ileve that the disputed area, veloped and might lead to.. Vietnam. The imperialists emphatically condemned reiterated that the Soviet according to old maps, be- even more than one big rae-will do. everything to fan American military inter Union rethains against the longs to Thdia,that it L part chaed farm beIng estab-.Use of force in settlement of of Kutch and not Sindh. It lished in sDm states 1w..

'
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Dethi Police Rotrnds Up
: ;HtrngerDstrilçhig Workers

: -. From Jamshedpw
. By OURSTAFF CORRESPONDENT

- Five workers from Janishedpi.ir victixnised by the
Tatas jn connection ith the one-day token strike of

May iz, 1958; were arrested by the Delhi police on'
May 3 before, Parliament where they were on hunger-

- strike.- ::
- P HE Taths had dispensed Delhi last September and had
.L the serviee of four met the Prime Minister and

hundred skilled steel workers some Jzj cabinet col..
following the token strike and leagues. The woikers were
the only charge against them . c-ssthed that govemn3ent
was that they participated in would intervene.. But no cc-
the strike. . tion was takes? either by the

The steel: workers and the CeIstral Government or the
Janishedpur Mazdoor Union state government. -
(AITUC) had for long been -Such a. gioss instance of un-
demanding that the government fair labour practice is a severe

- intervene 'against the illegal indictment of the government's
termination of service of the labour policies which are sup-
four hundred', skilled vàrkers. posedly . to . uphold the ILO
It was pointed out to the gov- conventions against- unfair. dis-
eronlent thàt even the Supreme crimination and on fair labour..

- Court has held that no worker standards.
could be dismissed from service Thepres.ent Chief Minister
on a c1uige of mere participa- of Bihar, on hfr assumption
ti9n in strike. of office, had - asssred the

. The mass victimisation fol- vjctjmjsed workers that he
lowing the Central Governmeüt :w ould hartea a decision on
employees' strike of July 1960 their case for réinstãtement
was also reviewed and the but nothing ha.s been done
employees who were dismissed so far and the dfs'pszte- is
for mere participslion in the .pending ic the files of the
strike were later reinstated. . Labour Department of the
- Howthwr, In Th biggest covemment of Bihar. . .

- vatè sector .nnit in the The workers, finding no res-
covntrjtlie TISCO, isa Jam- poose from any side; deáided
shedpurthe rule of law . to go on a hunger-strike before
does not apparerithj prevail Parliament from May: Day -1985,
and apprehending Tatds' dis- to . draw the attention of the
pleasthe, the Bihar gooem- government -to their seven-year.
meet even refused a refer- long demand for reinstatement.
ence to adjudication or arbi- Instead c listening -to their

. tration-of this dispute about -grievances, they were anvst-
mass victimisation; ed on the third daq of the
For seven years, the- workers hunger-strike and thrown i

had been agitating for the rein- jail. -

statement of the - victimised TheTâtas monopoly - empire
- workers and for the release of will derive certain comfort at
the leaders of the- Jamshedpur this speedy action by govern-.
Mazdoor Union who were put men. But public opinion-in this-

-
behind bars for leadinr the coumntry will rightly condemn
token strike of May 1958. this naked, pro-monopoly, anti-.

Representatives pf the vic- labour action of the Shastri
. : timfre'd workere came to government.

.-.--'-,- "u-i 5ameI .L$ .LOU vicar LU iriuja xnaae
au1 unprovoked aggressions. offers of peaceful demarca- et help and cooperation.

.
Sovset circles-seem to be- tion and settlement. . 3>

. LLth : ericä',

.

: !:.!! est: -..
-:

*FROM PAGE 15 . . undertook' a tbur of the State Departniiit, stling alt
. Asian countries on sales promo- aspiition of freed.om and'

. not, and will not pci-mit the tion of Johnson line in Vietnaiii. sovereignty. . .

establishment of -another, corn- The people of the Dominican . Johison appears to be a personmunist government- in the west- Republic are prepared, say with a . einge-track mind. His-ens Jzemlsphere." the Zeadors c Us popular o11ey has gradually veered away
But Johnson's declaration holds . movement, "to continue their trom hi election ,undèrtakings sari

no water when on.e takes into . ràistance to the last man, viitually merged withe the line-account that all the Latin Asnerj- defending their national save- advocated by Goldwater.
can countries which are ruled by reignty rnm American inter- In . his. mad : drive to contais-governments "friendly to the US . vention. . communisin-_.a crusade that has.and bound to it economically Attempts are now being made Outlived many a presidenthe
through the Alliance for Pre- by the 115 government to "insti- seems to 1have become is victim-
gress", have. roundly condemned tute an investigation" into the of Cothmunistphobia like a rab-.
the US action. trouble in the Dothinjcsa Repub- bies victlin who suffers foes-

Msiong these countries is Vene- lic by a team of the Organisation hydropbpbia. Johnson sees only a
soda, whose -. -Foreign Minister of American Staim, asiother little- area- befpre. him and every-
summoned the US. Ambassador to handmaid of -US imperialism. thing appears to be red to him.
receive the official protest. The issue of -US intervention Comthtujjsts and Castro-agents

The OBSERVER - âf London in complete disiegard of - world haunt him. in his &easns I
On May 2 writes "if, as President public opinion and in defiance of There is a most disturfog-
Johnson elaine, there- are Cubans - the wishes of the peqplè 'of the trend in Johneors's greater
and Communists bèhind the ominican. Republic and all'. reliance ass force for securing a
Dominican revolt, it. 'is unlikely peacelovin peoples, con only be . pro-US settlement of asy vexed'
that Venezuela would feel -so . discussed in the United 'Nations. issue, showing utter contempt-
strongly on the matter, since her That is the proper forum where for world opinion. He is e-
government -- is harassed -by -a - the' US gunboat 'diplomacy can pared to risk a conflict and its.
Communist guerrilla .. organisation, be given a proper drubbing, fact has resurrected the DLIUe.-
thel Armed Forces for . National Just a couple of days before sian-doctrine of bn'nkmanhip.
Liberation, which eisjo's the the Dominican recolt,-President Johnson is - nuomly escalat-
open support of Cuba. . Johnson was shouting hoarse ing the undeclared war in Vietnasm

- "There does not seem to be ° the name a "defesce of and is'openlv invading the-Domi-
any evidence -of.. Cuban or any demOc?ij' while his standard.. nican Repulic bcause he has.
other -Communist involvement bearers -were taking steps to failed to buy off the neoplth to.
in. the uprising, and US ciii- -

prevent Brech's caine-back. submit to US overlordship. This-

_ze75s- resident there have . ex- - -
is the crux of the dilemma

pressed theview - that it is a Carrot And which he faces today.
, Johnson 'hopes to bring those-popular',uprithsg." stø PeDky . coteie, whfOh have not yetThe - whole thing-. therefore
'taken to the . pat.h of socialism,.soils down to' this that the US reminds' one of the month within the US orbit either by555 openly. invaded .thi email of March 1961 when the Alliance the lure of doUar or failingepublic with it mighty army -to Progress was announced in that by use of force.nsure the military rule of the - the "Capitola programme . aimed What has haopened in theiated generals - whom the people at "ralsing the standard of life of Dominican Bepub'lic foreshadowstave rejected. . . the Latin American peoples". a sequence of evenis for many a.

Averell Harriman, US Presi- On the one hand. this sweet country which remains tied tolent's roving - - ambassador has. talk' and pious ishes were veic US apron strings. Only a firmiready began a tour of the Latin ed and on the other the CIA halt to further depradation of US
Lmerican -countries to sale the plotted the invasion of Cuba. imperialism can avert such a
Tnited Stales policy the Indeed, democracy in Fan- 6alamity. -'

)ominican Republic sad to' ob- kee jargon is --a bad joke and
sin their support.. This is very - onl,j tnewzs a state of being
nich in the same style when he under direct occupciion of US (May 4)

. NEWAGE -- . . -
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TUUA
The analysas of the attack of Pakistan m the Rann to some extentlater onbuysYet ? -. and suppress its

. of Kutch and the proposals . to combat. it has opened ' whoe ''.d of A.tia and the SOCia1LS The secon is the bloc yE foreign . .

flood gates of 'rethmk'ng' in eli the political parties The rca:t'at is nl being counttie.t capital inside the country

in India ., yet put beforeihe people isthat That was the whole;. political The third .is those sections of

.
.1 e realih The battle of the Satin the Congress Party sad the rem-

LMOST aU the parties, except" The Rams is so made by nature rt is note was merely the tail of the tour- tionaries outside it who are in the

OUm,Y rt1;t
atthistiineit

Ka,thmlr dispute wajItnerelytedrnaneater preparing for payoftheSemOflOP0lySeti000 ,

j

even see it as a tigers tail at all fight there for two or three one ,Ol5 acC8Sj' ZJj9
* * organuationally to the influence of

Some suspect it to be so, but do not months , as the spokesman put-i ° , -A ' . t d the Indian and foreign monopoly

knowordonOtWlsh tol'owwhat And the boundary on the ma Political '('t not onç
that group of the

its target is. And some are foolish ' is so made that Pakistan hhs aI . Jit \ . ... , and ' other bureaucrats, who -

enough to tail behind the tiger the high and dry land while India -f t fact run the state machme and

These tall3StS among whom has all the sand and low marshy But the jeadership of the ,,$ 5. corroded by the influence of
there are many at top govern bogs goveriunent nci the Congress did c_ .e the monopolists and of the Anglo.
mental cifeles aho began to harp No doibt, the sand and marsh not put the ohUcal reality before i.<. -. iinericao bloc
only on the Ranu of ICutch because is made by nature Bid who mado the peopteç because it had fond çr- . - 'r 4 These internal disruptive and
Pakistan attacked the Indian border the boundary? Not nature but the hopes that US impertallsts could ç. reactionary forces are as dangerous

there -\ British who for years have been stop the Pakistani aggression _ , the neocolomahsts and aggres.

They asked the country to be making and remaksn our pro- which has bigger aims than the - son who threaten India from out.

calm and quiet It was only a vinces our states sad our bonn Rann of ilCutch aide

matter of a small skirinisn only dories Tsey had seen to it that Hence at firct the emphasi was -. Hence the defence of india Is
a matter of Kanjarkot and Chad the high ridge was on that side 1y on the Rams and the viola '& -.

not merely a military questson It
Bet The border police' are looking and. the marsh on this So the lions of the border There was .. Is a political question also

into it returning the flre of the Indian forces had to retreatfor talk of only police action and not _:¼zi * The people of India are not
attackers with determmatson It the time being at least. of a reply to the warlike manoeu - gomg to be cowed down into

was dot a war as some panicky .,- of Pakistan a big armour and submission to the Anglo-Amencan

peopk thoughti Question of blackmail to join their camji in

Vhar caine from the side of unfortunately For government a cs the name s.,f crusade agamst corn

Pakiatsa however was not the e reaL liry makers President Ayub '. munism
white ' arm-band of the traffic Therø is nothing wrong in a ithan made a speech threatening - --- * 'rise people of India refuse to

- poIic, peacefully 'rguIating Indo- military refreat provided it is "total war" against lndiawhich, want War or 'even warlike nianoeti. ' suppoit the US imperialists in

.Pak traffic lanes planned There is nothing wrong according to him had earned out They want peaceful settle- their bombings of North Vietnam.
, It was roillng tanks, heavy, j iifso provided that-it is not aggression in the Rann of Kutc ment of a dispute if there is a their - gas an4 mapaim war - -

. guns, trOol.,Caffiersat2d an air- the ' beoinnitjg of a political and the Z4th Parallel. ',. K.
ute -

against the South Vietnamese free. .

strip all ready for acUon. There Krishna Menon, however, yen- P . -' dom fighters. . . --' -

were casualities and JAWANS tured to say that what Pakistan But -is lhei'e really an nonest The. people. of india refuse to .

their lives,
The retreat in e doing 'was an "undeclared dispute, In . the Rants, jut C , become the tool of Amerimn

ThsathegoveenrnentWOk up signsof a poli relreal '" e IaunchedwitoUtde arean 4Y fight Asians

. . \ voices started babbling; shouting. . , daring them as such as for areas? -

shriekhig for defence, for 'teach- 41' * * Cause of . .

In ' Pakistan a lesson. India nitist As soon as military posituis . .
. .

-. back. No surreâder. Our cause to a lull, politics came to \ y ************ * 'q0 Aid'!
fawane are good, our army is good.- the forefront and the reality of - - eh iv that ihe

' Since the. -fateful November 1962, . the situation began to become s. A . D A N- G E Anwricia9 haVe refused -to give
has not our budget become de- clear.

b k....4
the Government of India a,iti

cee..r chorus.
will. fight

merely aorderdispute? I: t **c4 ;:'- of-aeroplanes. ThBrULJ -

The whole country's auentian merely a border-police affair? Is ' . want
cc r u.s g v .

- was howeóer concentrated on it all a 'misunderstanding'? The exampIe the American war of Or Is it tatsoifle peope secondhand submarine. .

the Sane of, k0tchl the. border, briefing of the press and public, aggression in Vietnam. military conflict, in ord to achieve
o.?irnericaa

once again the maps came to which was made y t C 0 Ci * * their political game? Events have India -' or sto Pakistan from
the fore. The problem of. India okesman

th
thegovemrnejstre. Even before any "lull" could made it. clear that the present using what they Cs.d given to her.

as a whole and the strategy an ecte a e vicia oils come in the Kutch area, 'Pakistani ôffendve against India Is polItically did the Government of India . and .

. ' tactics of jmerielLsm as a, w
'11

ego ru
e Overcome

raiders became active in Kashmir.- motivated, with border - maps 01 the majority of the ruling Coiigriss-
was lost sig .of. e vaci a 003 vies e UN observers,' that ' is the disputes to asiist es a pretext. come to the reluctant con- . -

, - Americans there, on the ceasefire The ruling.Congress party and elusion that it had to seek the help

S
STRIKING TEXTILE WORKERS OF line became active in aiding the - the government 10 not' want yet to the Soviet Union.

. MR1TSAR Pakistani --saboteurs inside the treat . the situation in this light, Only then,- did the External .

- . Valley. Dahagram on tbe East because they are divided. into c?n-. Affairs M'mistry get the courage to
, (Des atch On' Page 12) Pakistan border also came - m the fiicting Interests, factions holding disapprove .positiyly the American . -

: ' . - . firing' lines. The tribal -discontent conflicting views. On -this question. g- wafere 'against the South
. , - - - fisredup.- armed discontent spread- :

Vietnamese people. . .

to the Parties to reactian:: f=l retreat In

2_ : r Conspiracy theropendeandfor India to

,. -
e-i,.l r Nefa area did not move into any Who are the main parties to this then did the government

'4) 'r ' ? , s
$ b action but the Chinese statement grand conspiracy against the Indian find couragg to stop the dnruptive

C-
e of support to Pakistan helped to people? pro American activities of Shetkh

,s ' ' ' " 'ire "-
raise the' heat against India. The external forces consist of Abdullah. 5

'
t - - , -- The fight. in the Ronn of Am'rica Great Britain,' China and And it is good tosee that Prime

' ,' i_ .,- - .. La . - ' .- Kutch no longer 'appeared to Pakistan. -Each one has its own Minister Shaetri has not given up '

3- 4 . ' .- .. - be an Isolated Incident. The - ambitiods and interests against our or curtailedThls visit to the Soviet

' :; : -1B14 , - 1, , ' -V'. whole of India was, sunmunded 'country. Union smiler the diplomatic plea

.
.4'S . - '_6 with hostile 'marioeuvres, mllitanj Each one of them has its own - of serious preoccupation at home

,g , '- '- ' - and political contradictions with the others and that Planning Commicsion

. .i-''- s' ' t Militarily the borders were which prevent all of them from vice chairman Asoka Mehta has

$T -
CT

S being probed suggesting prepara uniting as one against us and acting preceded him
- f .

4 " , .
s

tions For a Fuliscale attack and at the same-time. But all of them But the.. welcome change' tvill -

,._e,- - . -' war, nnw or later. are one' in that they want India 'not-remain stable unless the:people -

p -- Politically parts of the country to be defeated and disrupted and react politically against the imps..

1tt5.. sY -.,' .
c.. were being. incited to proclaim to fall as a prey into their 1aws rialists and their supporters here

e
'5-' ':-' ,- their secession or Independence either as a whole or piecemeal * *

"es. - '' .##1t,T 44:t leading to- dLsriiptlnn and -dismem- Which are. the internal forces - Stvinc the isolation of the US

-; ,s_ '9ii kn% .., berment of the Indian Union contributin to this de-dgn? Imperialit the British ctepped in

-i' . .,-z' . - k ' Whet would be left was to One is the bloc of tho mnn. breath, first to recover- their
- '½- - ' ;t bswalio.wedupbqfos'cingth0 polists vho want Anglo-American -

. ij-' '-'
,J 4!#-- S country ia joist the -camp of capital to assist them to monDpltse *ON BACKPAGE
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